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(Concluded from page 828.)
On the point how far these facts of Spiritualism are
manifestations of human presence and not of snbhuman
or superhuman beings, time compels me to be brief.
Spiritualists, as a rule, are far from denying the existence and
presence of such other ordera of beings, but they assert that
the methods of communicating by circles and mediums are not
the methods such beings adopL Superhuman spirits, good
or evil, angels or devils, communicate by the method of
inspiration of the inner, spiritual core of our natures, and could
only show themselves in places where the terrestrial and mental
magnetism were of the finest order, to a Mage or a Saint.
Nor are recent Spiritualists again inclined to ignore their own
personal factor in the manifestations, and to give no weight
to the action of their own spirits and their own unconscion1
selves in the cauaing of the phenomena. The recent
publications of the Theosophists and of the Psychic Research
Society have done good work in this respect, and have can1ed
rather a shifting of ground. For thoughtful Spiritualists
have discovered that though the prime agents of the
phenomena arf! still spirits, that their method of
coIUmunication is not so direct as has been supposed, but that
thev use our unconBCfous selves to convince our conscioua
sel.;es. Thus they will magnetize or mesmerize in the
unseen a sensitive as he sits in a circle, until his unconscioua
or ecstatic self becomes conscious and uses language, words
and ideas which hie normal consciousness would have been
unable or afraid to utter. They will use a medium's power
of thqnght-reading or telepathy to imprell8 him with ideas
which will give tests of their identity to their living friends.
They will use a medium's trained habita of automatic
movements and cerebration to cause him in a trance to play
music or write words. They will even use a medium's
spirit-body as a vital basis on which to build the material
11ersonas of their own bodies ; for it has been proved that
most so-called materialization11 of spirits have been simply
transfigurations, if not of the medium's visible body at least
of hie spiritual body.
Now, granted for the moment that the manifestations of
Modern Spiritualism are of returning human spirits-and do
they not indeed, as any investigator will tell, breathe all the
sentiments and ideas, good or bad, that. mark . terrestrial
humanity-we should now consider how far these mani-

featationa are new experiences and teach new revelations.
But I find I have no time to take you fully into thi1
interesting question-to find out what points of resemblance
it beara to beliefs and practices of old. Suffice to say, that an
attentive student will find abundant evidences to prove that
organized methods o( communication with the Spirit-world
existed in Egyptian Temples; in Jewish Tabemaclea,
Templet ancf Schools of Prophets; in Chaldaic roof-tops; in
Parsee fire-altars ; in Druid Groves; in Hebrew Cabbalaa ;
in Greek Oracles and Mysteries; in Latin Lares and
Penates, and Vestal and Augural Schools; in Savage Herotumuli and Barrowa ; in 'fartar and Chinese Shamanism.
Thia all supports the evidence of Modem Spiritualism, but
there ia one great difference to be noted. In the former ages
the public at large were not so ready, and circumstancea
not so ripe, to receive the Truth as now. I must briefly
prove this ~int, as important issues of our final consideration•
hang upon it.
·
The public were not so ready, because, then, the reason,
the critical and scientific and moral faculties of the masses,
were not yet so developed as now, whereby to diatingniah
true teaching from false teaching, high spirits Crom low spirits,
selfish from unselfish ones. The mass of &pirits who then
went out of the world were more ignorant than now, more
prejudiced, selfish, narrow-minded and savage. They came
back to influence the living, to encourage them in the
prejudices of tribe, sect, or caste which they still retained, or
to set themselves up before the silly masses, then totally
ignorant of the denizens of the unseen world, as Gods and
Demons, as oracles of Divine Wisdom. In the general
practice of consulting oracles, men began to lose the use of
their private judgment and their self-dependence. In the
common practice of using low human spirits, and it may be
even subhuman spirits, to carry out their wicked and selfish
purposes, men suffered the horrors resulting from Black
Magic and dealings with Familiar Spirits. In the general
belief of Tutelary Goda and Demons, each tribe began to set
up hie god against other gods, and to believe his superiority
demonstrated by victory in battle.
But these abuses worked out their own remedy. For
when a conflict and inequality among the unseen intelligences
became apparent, advanced minds began to ask : " Is there
no o~e ~eat ~in~ of ~in~, who controls them all if he
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choose ? and if so, need he bo personal ? Can ho not bo an
impersonal intelligence ? "
We all know how the revelation of the Truth came to tho
founders of the Jewish, the Zoroastrian, the Brahman and
Alahommedan Religions, viz., that the Lord God is one God,
and that He is a spirit not to be worshipped in form. Mosea
and the others, therefore made vigorous laws among their
followers, to put down the abuses of Oracle-worship and
Black Magic. But it does not follow that institutions that
were neceasary in that state of the world are neceeaary in the
present Moses made several other prohibitions, such as the
eating of pork, which were necessary in his day. But
conditions of things have altered. It required divinely.
sanctioned prohibitions to prevent abuses in his day, which
now-a-days the simple workings of Reason and Experience
will suffice to check without prohibitions. Remember,
advanced Humanity are no longer under tho rule of the Law.
But now comes the Question: Are the Revelations of
S,iritualism different from other revelations of the Future,
especially those of Christianity? or, in other words, Have
the revelation& of Christianity superseded the necessity of
any further Spiritual Revelation?
Now, before enterl.lls on this controversy, I must clear up
a difference existing in the uae of the term "Christianity."
The answer ~s very ditferent according as the _term ia us~d._
If the term is used to impJy the fe_w simple spiritual ~ruths
incnlcated by the great ·founder himself, .and · Ne few simple
beliefs and practices of his immediate humble followera,-the
answer is : Spiritualism is much the same. But if by
Christianity is meant all that the Alexandrine, Byzantine,
Roman and Reforming Dogmatists and Hierarchies have
thereto,-then we find many points <>&- a11tagonisin. Not
that I mean to disparage the latter. Doubtless these
changes arose from the necessity of circumstances, and
adaptations to existing forms of thought and speculation ;
JDd"1rfllll · these 'reaaopa lasted, tho additions were good ;
but now the circumstances are altered, calling for new
changee, mostly back to tho primitive .beliefs. This position
I will endeavour to maintain by a ahort'aketcb of the History
of Religious Thought from our point pf vie~.
The teachings of Christ himself, from our point of view,
wAre·: T,hat the Kingdom of Heaven ia to bo found within
5'1,, not wi•ho\lt us, in our spirii, our consciousne88, our
thoughts ; and that WO have each of US a divine self within
ua, calle!l the Ch~t or anointed one,-wbich can be attained
even now in. the d,aya 9f our earthly incarnation, er at any
other. time in th• course of tho progress of the mind, and that,
once attamed, jt wiU gradually alter our whole nature like a
n~w birth, making us· O!le ~ith God and with the whole of
Jlwnan\ty. When he . baa attained this state, then he has
Lite EterDtal, and not till then be is a Christian.
Now this teaohiµ.g of Jesus is re-e.choed by the advanced
11pirits that are now commuuicating with us, viz., that the
Spirit-world ia no more nor leas than what we call our
coneciencet and minds, or subjective, subconscious world
within ua. This wo can make into a Heaven while we still
are incarnated. We caa make it real and objective, by making our material world aubjective and sacrificed. If we have
not thus been able to make our inner and divine nature real
while in the flesh, it does nc;>t follow that Death will gi ,.e us
tbe boon, as Death only transfers us into another material
life, of. another finer grade of matter, it is true, but still
~ateriaL
But we shall still have the same or better
opportunities for developing the inner part of our nature, by
sacrifice of the outer; and when we have acquired this
power we shall ba'l(e attained a different grade of spiritworld : we shall have become Celestial Spirits not Terrestrial.
Nor does our progress and growth stop here, but still inner,
seraphic, cherubic, diviner sphere& lie before us and. within us,
each grade bringing us nearer to tho Perfect Sonship of

God.
Now for the belief and practices of the Primitive
Christians. They believed in tho immediate resurrection
from the grave, for they asserted not only that Jesus had
risen Crom the dead, and had shown himself by materialization, but also that at his crucifixion many other11 had similarly
ahown themselves. W o find Rhoda, the servant-maid,
bf>lieving she saw St. Peter's ghost. In their practices we
find them to b&-the first of the outer uninitiated world, who
discovered the power of tho Spirit-world to manifest itself by
the co.ntrol of the human organism. Before this the maases
had only looked to spirit-manifestation by direct voice-speak·
ing or by material apparitions. But these ways bad been
round objectionable, 88 hisher vro~e88ed spirits cannot so
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easily communicate with matter as with mind. We find
them therefore demonstrating tho presence of, and learning
from, the Spirit-world by what they called the " Gifts of tho
Spirit," and what Modern Spiritualists call " Mediumship
and Spirit-control." They adopted the same means as
Spiritualists do now, viz., sitting in circles in rooms, and
singing spiritual hymns in loving fellowship. And Spiritualists now get the same results as they did. In the
thousand and one spirit-circles now weekly held on
this earth may be seen mediums talking in foreign unknown
tongues, speaking eloquent addresses iu trance, interpretin6
symbolisms, s~eing clairvoyant visions, healing under con.
trol by manipulations, and laying on of hands. These all
I have constantly seen myself and proved. I have even
often seen the phenomena recorded of tongues of fire and
rushing winds. That these gifts have disappeared in tho
Formal Church, is not through the withdrawal of the Holy
Ghost but because they do not give the Holy Spirit the
same conditions to manifest Himself in that way. Of course
He can znanifest himself in other ways. The Formal
Church says the old way 0£ manifestation is not wante,d now.
Spiritualists say that it ·never was so wanted, as now in tffeae
days of materialism .and dead faith.
In the nex~ stage of progres1t'a£ the Oburob, under tho
teachings of St. Paul and St. John, we pud ~b4ti expounding the same teachings of J esua as we gave above, but in a
different garb. For. to-bt:iag it. to: the ·comprehension of their
converts, they used the myatic religious phrases of the day,
borrov.•ed by St. Paul from his studies in the Cabbala and
Greek Mysteries, and by St. John by his connection with
Alexandrine Neoplatonism, which itself borrowed its myatio
allegory from .Egyptian and Hindoo Sources. We find expressions such as the Dead, the Sleeping, the Grave, referring
to those still ·living only in 'their material consciousness,
}Vhetber incarnated or disincamated ; and expresaioue like
the Cross, the Plagnea, the ·Trumpet-call, the Judg111edj
referring to methods and stages of pa1sing from the one state
to tho other; and expressions like the Tree of Life, the New
Adam, the Perfected, the New Jerusalem, referring to those
who have made their inner nature real and potent.
Then we find the Roman Church making what at tho
time were very nece88ary restrictioll.8, couaidering the methods
of communication with the departed were again in the
hands of barbarians. They restricted the converse with the
dead only to such of the departed as they could rely on.
These they canonized and called Saints, and only encouraged
converse with these in certain brotherhoods and sisterhoods.
In their doctrine of purgatorial expiation and praying for the
dead, we find Modern Spiritualists sympathize with them.
For returning spirits all say that in proportion aa their life bas
be~n selfish anu sensual and uncultured, so they gravitate to
lower and darker spheres and grades, just on the principle
that one fel•ling himself a chimney-sweep would be happier
in a tavern than in a drawing-room ; and that like draws to
like, and grades of free matter seek their own level. But
out of a lower grade, a spirit by returning to earth and doing
useful work, can by winning self-respect raise himself to a
higher one.
Then came the Reformation, and, in sweeping away much
real rubbish, our zealo1111 Reformers swept away many real
truths. Among these was the belief in the unbroken continuance of Human Life. It is easy to see how it arose.
In pulling down tho authority of an infallible Human Pope,
and s1:tting up in his place the l\Uthority of an infallible
verbal Bible, they bowed down to the worlls and not to the
spirit of the mystical sayings of St. Paul and St. John, and
believed all humans, when dead, were sleeping and awaiting
a material re-incarnation on this earth, and a material Christ
and a material judgment. Under the regime of this belief
the higher departed humans dared not communicate with
their friends, and, if the lower ones did venture to do so,
they were at once taken for devils, and caused their medium&
to be burned as wizards and witches. But the fruita of the
Doctrine were still more disastrous, in being the half-way
house to Infidelity and Materialism, to the affirmation that
we are all no more than the animals, and our egos perish on
the dissolution of onr framea.
Into this wintry state a large part of our advanced minds
had fallen, but it was only a stage that led back again to that
old summer sun of knowledge, the fact of a realized con·
tinuance of the soul.
For, left alone in life with their bodies and their outer
selves, they began to consider it more, and discovered tho
laws how it had been developed by evolution, faculty after
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faculty. Thie led some men to seek whether any · new
faculties could be developed. Thie 'led to the discovery of
Mesmerism and Magnetization. Thousands in Europe and
America began to conduct experiments in this new bun.an
power, bnt, in consequence of popular prl'judice, they kept
their researches secret. In the course of many of these experiments, they discovered that the spirit of their sensitives
often paBBed out of their control into an inner unconscious
self that became real to them, and there they saw departed
friends and wandered in and described spirit spheres. 'fhen
magnetists tried the experiment of magnetizing by batteries
or chains of linked bands, and in the course of this it was
discovered that many of those thus sitting went under control ; and not through the minds of those present, for it was
soon apparent that the controlled ones spoke things transcending the knowledge of all pruent, and the inference of spirit
magnetizere was started. Thus men were brought back to
the old world belief of spirits speaking through human
organi11ms.
Almost simultaneously with this discovery came another
one, that spirits can also communicate by direct physical
meant1, such as noises and movements and apparitions.
Despite the efforts of the Reformers, tbis once popular belief
had never been stamped ont, but lingered in a semi-vital
belief in ghosts and apparitions. Thie belief was revived by
the famous Rochester Knockings, where some children, at
Hydesville, N. Y., in a haunted room .encceeefnlly opened a
communication with a gboet, and the snrpriaed neighbours,
who had been called in, learned by means of the rape the
history of a pedlar, which waa afterwards verified. This and
similar cases getting the round of the free and omnivorant
American Press, gave a new and special impulse in that
country to the communication with the Spirit-world. As the
investigations grew, all the old-world methods of manifestation were rediscovered. Tho movement then went through
all the phases and mistakes that previous ages had gone
through-only more rapidly-just like a new human organism
being built up goes rapidly through all the stages of lower
vegetable 11nd animal life in its fetal period. Spiritualists
firet made the mistake of believing all spirit.a to be what they
represented themselves to be ; forgetting that the lower
grades ofspirits lie next to onr material world, and therefore
the foolish or the lying, the bigoted, the sensual, come easiest
if our minds are material. Thns they discovered that spiritual investigations, to do more good than convincing of the
continuance or the soul, must be conducted by a surrender
and sacrifice of our material and worldly minds. Then
lastly rame the epoch of fraud and imposture, teaching
them to confine their investigations to the home circle, or
under scientific conditions.
But Spiritualism is now outgrowing these fetal imperfect
stages, and is taking a pnrer and more scientific nature.
Therefote it is now more wor1hy of respect. Let it1 put
childishness be forgiven it, in considerJtion of the potent
effects it can wield on the destinies and progresa · of
Humanih•.
Remeiii.ber what I said : a Spiritualist is not a Spiritualist
until he has attained by demonstration and fact a knowledge
of his soul and its continued progress. Many accPpt the
phenomena, as caused by some occult intelligence, and therefore call themselves Spiritualists. If the belief only goes as
far as this, such persons get no benefit from their belief-rather
deterioration. Most such persons are found in middle-class
persona, e11peci111ly ladies afraid of their social reputation or
salvation if they realize this new truth too absolutely. But
those who do realize the full . truth, not only have a new
meaning and impulse into their life, but also new means of
attaining mental and moral development.
The belief that loving friends are still watching over them
and preparing a spirit-home for them, robe death of its sting;
the belief that they can go to that golden spirit-home, even
now in this life, robs poverty of its sting; the belief that
spirit-guides and controls can inspire them with ideas and
faculties, takes away the inequalitie& of education, and gives
an impnLe to self-improvement; the belief that the lower
progressing spirits arc learning from their conduct and are
warning them by recounting tho sufferings entailed by following certain lines of material selfish or sensual conduct, gives
them a pcrpetnal snfegnard and check against tho promptings
of their lower natures, and an enlarged field for gNtifying
their yeaming11 for doing good and helping the poor and
needy.
·
Of course there is nothing absolutely new in this.
'!'he Faith the Formal Church inculcates should theoretically
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have the same effect. But I ask yon practically, as Ohurchworkers, does it have this full effect except with a few
inheriting superior organisms or disciplined by suffering?
la not the spirit of unbelief and materialism secretly sapping
society? How few are influenced in their conduct by a
vital belief in the divine capabilities of their soul nnd its
eternal progre11S? And how few are deterred from pettiness
by the consciousness of the watcbing Spirit-world? How
few are urted from the narrow walls of their material life
by the power of entering a Heaven within them eve~
now? On the other hand, I can honestly affirm, as tl:ie
reRult of deliberate observation, that Spiritualism does
give a new zest to Life and new reality to Religion.
I could point yon out a pot-boy who has become,
by aelf-help and spirit direction, au accomplished and
cultured orator; a wharfi.nger who has become a scholarly
essayist and artist ; a common man who baa become
an extrordinary musician. To a Spiritualist, Faith founded
on the sands of credulity has become knowledge founded on
the rock of fact. The Primitive Church had these facts vitftl,
and Spiritnalists have them vital. But the Formal Ohurch
clings only to the old facts, and nfnses tO substantiate them
by new facts. Consequently, the old facts· of the New
Testament, exoept to a Spiritualist, have lost their vitality.
Spiritualists claim, and with juatfce, that their movement is a
special Hivine means, r11ised in this day, as the only way to
combat the Agnosticism, the Materialism, of the day. How
many a Spiritualist, to my knowledge, has confessed to me that
before he. reali,;ed the facts of ·spirit-manifestation, he was a
materialist. It was only the other·day, that the Bradlaugh of
American Infidelity, the great lecturer George Chainey, was
converted to Spiritualism. Spiritualism in the present day ia
in the unique position of being equally attacked by the two
opposite camps of Dogmatic Ohurehmon and Dogmatic
Scientists. It will be in future the m<>ans of reconcilation
between the two.> : but not only between these two parties
but between all churches and religions. For it alone shows
that all formal doctrines and expreBBions are but as different
symbo~iffering as leaves in different soils 1md climates will
differ-symbols expreBBing the central vital truths of the
Divine Spirit, Soul or Self within us, which Westerns call the
Christ, and the Easterns the Buddha, ptinciple ; and of the
spirit subjective world whicheach is weaving for himself,
out of his actions, his desires, bis accomplishments, his
loves.
·
·
I trust in· conclusion, I have done what I have aimed at,
viz., induced you to look at this great movement of Modem
Spiritualism with more friendly eyes. Not to look at it in
future with the spirit of the Scribe, condemning it because it
goes against the· apparent letter, without considering it in
spirit whether it is furthering the great progress of Humanity;
not in the spirit of a Pharisee, condemning it because it goes
against the preconceived rrejudiees and expressed opinions;
not in the spirit of a Sadducee, sneering at anything
immaterial or future;, not in the spirit of a Jew, thinking
God is in one a nation, on1i'11 sect alone, and not, also, in other
nations and other sects ; but rather in the spirit of a Gamaliel,
when a similiar problem was presented to him, which you
ha'\"e set before you to-night. Either the Great Spirit, that
is directing the progress of Humanity, is in this movement:
If so, it must succeed of its own accord; or,'Hnman Vanity,
human folly, baa given birth to it: If so, it must fail of its
own accord. But, until you have investigated sincerely and
decided which is the prime cause, do not oppose it lest yon
find that by accident you have been oppo11ing God. 'l'he
movement may have risen ont of an ignoble Nazareth,-been
pushed forward by uncultured and mistaken Galileans, have
no beauty nor comelineea, but, if it has the spirit of
Truth and Progresli in it, no persecution can stay it, and it
will permeate the whole world with ita influence, and in time
draw all men after it.

A Fxw Ruu.RKfl ON PoINTB IN . THB ABOVE EsBA.Y.
We take pleasure, this week, in givillg a few parallel views
on certain points in the latter portion of Mr. Thurstan's comprehensive and generally excellent Essay. Had he observed
the uaual advice, which he gave to "investiga~n" in the
portion printed last woek : "1!1aste~ed the rud1m~ts and
read of all that others had notioed ln the conclU8lOD8 they
~ad come to,"-he would not have made such a palpable
mi.statement reapecting the supposed claims of " the publications of the Theosophista and of the Psychical Research
Society," to cause " thoughtful Spiritualist.a " to shift their
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are eeaentially different, the false being made to supersede iat.a ; it is only an old folly under a new phrase. In the
beginning ot things we bad the truly emiQent Profeeaor ground. " Psychical Research " ia nothing new to Spiritual.
Faraday, demonatrating that the Spiritualistic motion of evidenct>a to prove that organized methods of communication
material objects waa due to an nnconacioua action of the with the spirit-world" existed in ancient times unive1'8&lly,
muscles. Following him camo l:iir David firewater, who aaid bnt that the apostles were the first to give the commuuion a
•· Spirit was the last thing be would give in to"; though popular form. Any one with the alighteat acquaintance with
laia son has been a rather diligent attend11r at aeancea, but hiatory cannot accept this atiltement. Both the good ancl the
whether as a Spiritualist or " "psychical researcher," we bad aides of spirit communion were Jm.o,vn from before the
know not. For many years Dr. W. B. Carpenter bad "cere- dawn of history. But the good never wae so popularly
bration " on the brain ; and, in a lecture in St. George's Hall known as the bad ; for the reason that people of a groB&,
one Sunday afternoon, he declared hia inability to recognise selfish nature are n1ore plontiful than t!1e exalted ouea. 'fhe
the fact of a table being apiritualistically levitated-not be- Spiritualism of to-day is an example of these mixed
cause the table wae alone ampended, but becauae it was a influences, as Mr. '.rhnratan so eloqnently points out ; so that
"mapenlion of the law of gravitation!" America also had all the prohibitions of "law," which Mr. Thur11tan ventures
a crup of monomaniacs, each with his scientific craze to ex- to abrogate, are aa much in ful'Cd now ae ever ; and the laws
plain the delusions of the Spiritualists, the moat prominent of Britain, against the use of spiritual abilities for a selfish
und daft of whom was a Dr. Beard. a materiialiat, who died or mercenary purpose, are an exemplification of a principle
not long ago rather suddenly. Our modern " psychical which should never be lut1t sight of, and which, carried to its
researchers " are the vulgar and somewhat mercenary rt>pre- logical conclusion, might prohibi' persona from trading in
sentativea of a long liat of eminent men in certain respects, "psychical research," that form of dabbling with the subject
who were ignorant of Spiritualistr, and fell into the blunders being a " dewrioration."
which conatitute the ba1i1 of the " researchers," with th.,
Nor can we snbecribe to the assumption that the Goepel
addition that the modem school seems to have achieved the Jesus (historical or ideal character, it mattere not for our
superlative advantage of 11aving succeeded in making quite argument) waa in any aenae a "Christian," or the originator
a lucrative trade of their effort.
or " founder" o( anything. Theae aasnmptic.na are on a par
The fact ia, that the aima of "psychical research" are with that which willsbortlyclaim that" psychical researchers"
baaed on the findings of Spiritualists ; all of whom still and academical garblera of false liiatory are the " founders"
occupy the position of "investigators," in respect to all pluue1 of Spiritualism! Jeana did not teach "Christ" or a
of the wbjtct. Y eara upon years of experience, have given " Christ-principle " : he was pre·christian, according to the
them the command of a wide and widening area of research, testimony of the documents. The " Gospel," or " the few
and enabled them to probe deeper into the eaaentiala of the simple truths," ia enrlaeting and omnipretent, and can never
subject. Thia spirit of scientific inquiry within Spiritualism, be made an historical occurrence. It represent.a what, in a
has been seized by the " psychical researchers." but on a recent lecture at Cavendish Rooms, which we reported, was
much lower plane than that held by Spiritualillta ; and the called the fourth plane of mediumahip, by which divine and
absurd and false claim has been raised, that this new society soul-uplifting things are taught, through the interior elevation
hae originated inveatigation into the circumstances of me- and enlightenment of the medium, the Father working in
diumahip, and now leads the Spiritualiata. We hope Mr. him to the end intended. Hence the Gospel, wherever stated,
Thurstan sees the groundleaaneBB of bis position, but if he ia ia purely a spiritual recognition of the heavenly state, and the
not yet convinced in that respect, we will call bis attention to moral conaiderationa affecting man's external life proceeding
his own words. He truly aaya, that the acceptance or the therefrom. It requires no intellectual or "theosophical"
phenomena, even aa caused by some occult intelligence, theory ; no phenomenal proof accentuated by " psychical
unleu there be a demonstration of the aonl and its research." 'l'he true Spiritualist ill the one who enters at this
continued progreaa, is of no benefit, but rather leads to " door," and not the " thief and the robber," who climbs over
" deterioration." Now, ia this portrait of a pseudo-Spiri- the barrier of "psychical research" or other unapirituality,
tualist not the exact repreaentation of a " theosophist" and and then proclaims bimaelr falsely the first to mount the holy
a "psychical researcher" ? Ae we understand the dogma citadel. Our own experience in the matter ia, that we
of the Blavatekyite, it denies that the spiritual phenomena enjoyed for years the light and guidance of tho Spiritualist'a
are nianifestatious of human spirits, as Spiritualists belieYe doctrine, and steadfastly worked in the Cause, without
them to purport to be, hence there is no demonstration of the requiring any phenomenal proof: the manifestations we
soul, or of its continued progreBB, to the "theosophist," in regarded as, logically, are outward neceasity of the inward
our phenomena and controls. The " psychical researcher" spiritual truth we bad found.
does not claim to be a Spiritualist : he retains t" himself to
So much for the Goepel, or the so-called Jesus position ; now
question whether there be any "spirit" at all; whether it in we come to the apostles. If we regard them as a spiritual
any given ~manifests, even if it do exist; and, indeed, if school, with Jeans aathe master, v.•e know, on spiritual grounds,
the reported phenomena do take place at all. If the so-called that it waa impoaaible that such a school, thus composed, could
" psychical researcher" objects to our definitions of him, and ever have an existence. The 888ential principle of such an inatisay he believes that spirits do manifest, but that the agency of tution ia that of harmony; they must be homogeneous. Bat
the spirit is mixed np to a great extent with conditions, then the opposite of this is the case. The G011pel could never
he ia a Spiritualist, and can claim no special merit under the aa- teach ph91ical reaurrection, yet Mr. Thurstan says the
anmption of another and a misleading name. But Mr. Thur- apostles actually held it aa a doctrine: and theu he reviles
atan places the " theosophists " and psychical "researchers" Protestants for doing what the vory pupils of the master are
in contradistinction to the Spiritualists, therefore he impliea aaaumed to have done~ The voluminous Epistles are based
that they are taot Spiritualists: they have not, therefore, on a different principle from the Gospel. P~ml, a vigorone
l!emonatrated the facts of the soul an1l its continued exis- " psychical researcher" of his time, on hia way to Damaacn1
tence, and consequently, they occupy a position of "doterio- fell a victim to a spirit who claimed to be a god, under the
ration," and Spiritualists can learn nothing from them, except name and st1,le of "Christ." Will our "research" friends
to be wamed by their folly.
prompt Mr. rhurstan as to the credentillls of the story, and
" 'l'houghtful Spiritualists" have not required to go to the whether there ia any justification for the assumption that that
recent aocietarian adventurea, called "theoaophiats" and spirit was Jeana of the Goepela? "Thoughtful Spiritualists"
•· psychical reaearch," to learn the facts that Mr. Thurstan do not find proofs of identity between the Gospel character
adduces, respecting the mundane vehicle of phenomenal mani- and the spirit who set himself up as a god to Paul, and then
featationa. Had the Spiritualiata not discovered these things " before the silly masses," as Mr. Thurstan puts it. and for
and freely publisheti the result of their researches to the which motley crowd he ia too apologetic. It is interesting,
world, the so-called "theoaophiats" and "psychical re- in view or a comment on 1 Oor., xv., which we pnblished two
searchers " would never have known of them. We could go weeks ago, to aee Mr. Thurstan trace the subject matter of
through the w!iole list of Mr. Thurstan's phenomena, and the Epistles to pagan sources; only lie proves too much, or not
cite instances of their recognition, and complete inveatigation, enough : too much, for, if tho old bottles were pago.n, could
years before the mercenary sects, he credits '"Tith their dis- they hold, or did they af~N arda contain, the gospel wine?
covery, were invented.
too little, for he has not established the fact of an historical
We find thia latter part of the Eaaay replete with similar Jesus, John or Paul, aa held in the Chrutian system. The
inconaiatencies; and if it be ao eaay to manufacture false history truth ia, that the "goapel" existed long before the Christian
respecting the events of now, how much more aucceaafully may era; and the Christian mythology ia a bad combination
we be misled over the incidents of tho1l88nds of years I therewith, the w<'rk of the achoolmcm ; just as Mr. Thurstan
ago? First. Mr. Thurstan contradictorily cite11 "a\mnda~t •t thie day endoavours to mix UJ,> and confound things which
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the true. The origin or neither ChriBtian By~tem nor Go3pol
depends on the existence of J esnB or apostles.
Ilia theory of the flow of spiritual inftuence, is another mistake : it r.ever seeks ecclesiastical channels. Formal Churches
are all false, and are baaed upon busineea considerations,
not truth, and they have at all times dominated the lowest
grade or spiritual development; because they recognise that
false worship which necessitates a " belief in tutelary gods
and demon1.1." It shows how little iB really known of Modem
SpiritualiBm, when it ia attempted to make it subservient to the
operation of alien societies or the mistakes or investigators.
Spiritualism is not a liuman mo1Jement, and neither churches
nor denominational Spiritualists can contain it.
\Ve repeatedly wrote, at the time when " Spiritnaliam" was under
the depreuion of fraud, aa Mr. Thurstan observes, that it
never made more progreae. The real Spiritualism ia unknown
and unrecognised except in ita effects on the life, aa perceived
by those who are on the plane to see. Bring ita phenomenal
Bide out, and the " psychical researcher" would pick it all to
pieces, and call it the era of fraud ; speak of its spiritual
principles, and he will call you snperatitious. And here we
might interpose and say,that the calamities of Spiritualism have
been more due to the misconduct of "psychical researchers"
than the misconduct of mediums ; though Mr. Thurstan gives
the true cause in the vulgar way in which mediumship waa
, popularized. True spiritnal communion has always existed, aa
the millions who have been done to death by the " Formal
Church" testify. Modern Spiritualism came independent
of Bibles or churches, and all it aska now is not to be mixed
up with them in any way.
As to the eft'ecta of the Reformation, mistakes are also made.
It did not oppose spirit inftnence, but only the mercenary,
priestly abuse of Cabe spiritual theories. Luther and all the
Reformers were mediums; the most bitterly persecuted
parties by the Papists were virtually Spiritualists. Protestantism did not make materialism and infidelity, for Spiritualism is also " Prutestantism,'~ and it is tbe sovereign
remedy for these ~vils. In our early days we lived amongst
Protestants who were essentially Spiritualists; and they
were Spiritualists of a much more healthy type than the
"research" infatuated medium-hunters of to-day. And they
had a most sympathetic and prayerful interest in the spiritual
welfare of their decea11ed friends, notwithstanding that they
did uot allow themselves to be imposed on by a priest to prav
for their 1oul11.
•
Spiritualists have no sympathy with the Papist doctrine of
"purgatory," or the praying for souls after t'!ie manner of
that system. In protesting against purjtatory thev protested
against a priestly lie, and regarded men aa "
and
"bad" till they saw reason to alter their views; aa millions of
them have done aa Spiritualists. Spiritualism is the ultimate of
Protestantism, not of Papalism, as ?tlr. Thurstan would
insinuate. Complete Protestantism is the rejection of the
Christian system in toto. The evils which Mr. Thurstan
deplores in Protestanti11m, are Papalism in an altered form.
As to purgatory, we deny that there is such a place; it is
simply a priestly notion. In this denial we do not overlook
the fact that there are grades of spirits and conditions for
spiritual development in Hada, the general term by which
we designate the unseen abode of souls. But, curiously
enough, though Mr. Thurstan be an apologist for purgatory
and prayers for spirits, he inconsistently attributes man's
pr:>gress in the Spirit-world to the apirita' returning to earth
to Jo useful work fur humanity. 'fhe true significance of
purgatory is to indicate that the Church had unlimited power
over the deatiny of the human soul through the ministrations
of her priests. Placate the priest, and vonr soul is aare ;
ignore his services and you are damned. There could not be
a more wickedly blasphemous piece of knavery than this
purgatory l>usineea, which took the sonl out of the Creator's
handa, and made it a piece of priestly merchandise. Nor
have we the slightest evidence to assume that all the priestpaid popiah prayers that ever insulted Heaven, had the
tlightest eft'ect in benefiting the condition of a single S()Ul.
The reci11ienta of this l!ervice were mostly wealthy sons of
the Church, whose souls ought to have been aafe already ;
but they had the money to pay, and the wily priest frightened
the hardened sinner on his death-bed, and obtained immense
eonceBllions of property by this species of imposition. The
" Paints" of the Papist Chnrch are of the same material. It
would be hard to lay a finger on them as facts, but to trace
their •piritual influence on behalf of their devotees would be
virtually a " wild-goose chase." These travesties of spiritual
truth made it necessary that the stable be cleaned, and we
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hope Mr. Thurstan and others will have tho good m:rnn.:!ril
not t•> litter it n!l over again with obsolete filth.
His notions about witchcraft logically arise out of hie other
misconception&. It is a fact, that witchcuft is peculiarly a
disease of papist peoples. Protestantum has .abolished it,
bat it still ftourishes where the Romish priest reigns snpreme
over popular ignorance. There are two kind11 of witchcraft :
the real and the imputed. The enormities of bloodthirsty
cruelty perpetrated by the Romi.sh priesthood, was the cause
of the real witchcraft; and it naturally expreBBed itself when
a new phase of thought gave challengn to that which bad
preceded it. The imputed witchcraft was the product of the
"psychical researeheril" of tho3e daya,-Hatthew Hopkins
and others, to wit, who had a keon eye for business, an infallible " theosophy," and liked the " witches" about aa detlrly
as their modern succet111ors do the mediums.
Some other points may be seen in Mr. Thurstan'11 El!Bay,
which our retlders will be able to set straight for themselves.

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
SPIRITUAL TRUTH AND THE REVISED BIBLE.

A

CONTROL BY "URBAN."

Recorded by A. T. T. P., May 17th, 1885.
I cannot help admiring the spiritual as well as the earthly
thought of such a mind as that of him ["Des Cartee''] who
controlled yesterday ; still the needs of the present day
enable me to grasp, that many of his opinions might be
modified. There i1 no doubt, that there was no greater
living thinker in his country, and no one feared leu the
ministers either of the Church or of the State ; but the
special need, that existed for his countrymen, he waa unable
to give them: for, in destroying the then existing theology,
Dea Cartee offered them nothing in return ; but to-day there
i1 something offered in exchange for that ohl tree of superstition, lopped and weakened as it is by the loss of it. power
through the agency of Modern Thought. ·
This something in return is Spiritual Truth ; yet side by
aide with this absolute knowledge, the remarkable fact uista,
that for the last fifteen yeara the task of rllvi11ing that Book,
on which all sections of Ohriatianity depend, has been going
on, and ia at laat brought to a conolueion, with some of the
alleged imperfections obliterated. That thia labour now
complet~d should on its consummation be attended with the
sacredneu of ecclesiastical pomp, and other unimportant
ceremonies, is quite in accordance with the unyielding nature
of the theological world. But if the nature of humanity
depended on what this revised version could give, it would
still need far greater alterations to meet the crying need of
enr-advancing civilization.
'fhe spiritual teaching of unconditional immortality ia
passing thitt, their latest attempt, with giant strides, leaving
altogether behind it in the race, that imaginative God-service
of wonhipping Him by letter and law of the Bible's pages.
The number, who realize these spiritual truths, make the
affirmatio~. that they have gained ease of ruiiid through the
cessation of doubt, and that having rt1solved to be guided by
their own will, in accordance with reason and natural law,
they have comprehended m.,re clllarly <:J.od'a commands in
the moat minute particulars. The Church requires more
than was demanded of Abraham of old; for better far would
it be to sacrifice son or daughter, th"n to be called on to
believe in opposition t.o natural wiahe11, and in direct contravention of the teachings of reaaon.
If it i1 a subject for astonishment, how hard Orthodoxy is
to paea away ; it is a greater wonder, that after the soul's
releaae from the body, when it is endowed with an eternally
increaaing conaciousne88, that' even then when the body is at
rest, when physical wearineBB and faintneBI are felt no more,
that Orthodoxy should still cling to the soul with the aame
tenacity, that is displayed here on earth. But so it is from
the fact of the surrounding circuwetances of humanity, and
through the conditions which are presented to man at birth ;
but the knowledge, that service to God continues for ever, is
widely •preading, and that death ia the soul's advancement
through the very portal which the soul paaeea to all that glory
and honour, which awaits on Immortality, not the 6eeting
glory of the three-score-and-ten years, or even to the altered
form of Scripture, the four-score years of earth-life, but an
honour and a glory which never ceaaes ; which never paase1
away ; which is as etemal as He who bestowed it.
There cannot be a greater happine111 realized by the 10ul
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than when it feels, that the words might be applied to it,
" Well done, good and steadfast and faithful servant, heir to
everlasting glory and honour." Few have felt the bliaaful
ecstacy of this well-doing; few have the power of conceiving
the soul's feeling, when it can realize this position. As to
the teachings of Orthodoxy, in respect to the worthlcaaneaa of
well-doing here on earth, which 88 thel say leads up only
to a corruptible glory, the belief in these 1a pasaing away from
the reason of humanity. The astounding revelations of
Spiritual Truth prove that in the gift of Immortality, there
is all that is needed for the soul's heirship to its immortality
and to its eternity. Many have cried out from the depths of
t~eir oppressed hear~: "Who am I, my Lord God?" and
the Bible and the Church, which is founded on the Bible,
have been incapable of giving a definite answer. The legiti.
mate object of Spiritual Truth is to answer in the fullest
manner this, the best question of the tortured soul, that the
heaven of all men is in well-doing.
It would have been as easy to have described the Spiritual
Realms, and have adorned them with more magnificence
than the heaven of .the Bible, which describes even the
dimensions of that Eternal City in the heavens with its pavement of pure. gold; a heaven as clear and valuable in its
adornments 88 the purest crystal ; but Spiritual Truth has
made the Temple, to which the Eten1al Soul offers its worship, as being Humanity as it exists on eartl1. The pure
rinr of living water is described with ·special clearneas, as
being the uncontaminated thought and desire of the mind.
No greater absurdity has ever been more solemnly authorised
than the description of the Christian heaven in the Bible.
If there be such a heaven, with all its precious stones, its
pinnacles of gems, ita beaten gold-paved streets, where be
the spiritual guides, who can lead the anxious soul towards
these realms of light, glory and magnificence ? If the
Christiana of the put know of such spiritual realms, they
mWlt keep the secret cloeely, for none, who are to be met
with amongst the moat prominent spiritual teachers, have
ever taken the journey to these spiritual realms of greatness.
Happy with what is already done ; exultant that the very
border, the most outward boundary, the very fringe of truth
baa been reached ; for Truth is that typified realm of pearls
and precio1111 atones: Truth is that vast imaginative spiritual realm, of which the Bible speaks in figurative language;
for there must be few indeed in these modern days, who
believe in a literal spiritual Oity as described by the Evangelist John.
Although there are still left a few orthodox. thinkers, who
literally believe the word of the reputed beloved follower or
Jeana .ot' Nazareth, and who expect a greater wonder than
the moat daring romancer ever conceived, namely, that this
spiritual Citye'ball in verydeed be seen, and through the means
of angelic power brought down and placed here on earth ao
that the faithful may be gathered to him, who promised and
preached, and died in teaching and improving man's immortal nature,-they argue : " Why should these descriptions
of these spiritual realms be figurative? and if figurative,
what power is there, which will enable us to divide the literal
paaaages from thoile which are held to be figurative ? " But
when you consider, that for fifteen years the task of searching
the original writings to arrive at the moat unimportant alterations has been going on in this age of rapid intellectual
advancement, in which the actual existence of material
worlds is not disputed, bnt that is disputed which commands
a ·belief, and inspires a desire for eternal mansions adorned
with the splendour of gold and geme-this in itself causes
oue to realize, that with all its teaching the charge that is
made against it, that reason is degraded, has a valid weight,
'Wlhich c.annot be contradicted.
God has made known all, that the sotJl can desire here on
earth as a foreshadowing of what awaits the soul in eternity.
The actions of life are God's revelations; the continuance of
that which pleaa~e the soul here is a truthful description of
the heaven which awaits all humanity. None can accuse
Spiritual Teachings, that by captivating humanity with spiritual scenery, they have bred a longing for spiritual rewards.
':Cliey have preached and taught with a lnxuriance of words,
and richneaa of description, not of spiritual homes radiant
with jewellery, bnt a higher theme than this, namely, Man's
Duty, and that his highest one on earth and throughout
eternity ia to keep a spotleae soul and an undefiled body.
They have wasted no time in futile attempts to picture
heaven; had they done 80 the abstracted delusions or orthodox teaching& would have nnllifted their work; and what bu
beea their greatest etrengtb,. their highest hope, and their
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greatest reward is, that spiritual faith, which is prevailing in
everyl and, and the fact that humanity has already grasped the
duty of making an actual paradise of the earth on which
they were born.
'l'he time for priestly influence has p888ed ; to-day the
glorious externals, which belong to the ceremonious Orthodox
worship, are looked on with cold criticism, and unpleasing
glance. The theory of the priest, that man is incapable of
knowing facts, as they are, respecting spiritual truths; of
man's inability to grosp the pure and spiritual felicity of the
Celestial "VV orl<l, falls to-day on unheeding ears. Men not
only think on this subject, but are, through the mercy of God,
enabled to realiz.:i its truth, receiving absolute knowledge,
which again bestows infinite satisfaction. Spiritual Truth
bas appealed to the senses of man internally and externally ;
this had made Spiritual Truth to be realized. The revelations unrevealed of Orthodoxy make those, who are guide1l
by ministerial teachings, children in respect to that which
awaits them in eternity. The minister teaches, that God.
has many things to say and to show, but continues," Humanity cannot bear them."
Now, I ask, ia the fact of Immortality hard to bear? Ia
the fact known that there is no death that is painful, and that
death is but a passage onward? Ia not the truth of Eternal
Progression better than that agony of mind into which Orthodoxy plunges so many sections of humanity. Spiritual
Truth has had three great facts. Spiritual teachers have
dealt with. these three great soul-absorbing subjects : namely,
Life, Death, and Immortality. When modern Spiritual
Truth first visited this earth, in this world there were many
whose careworn, anxious, weary faces sorely betokened an
unsettled condition of humanity; there was a something
lacking beyond that which Orthodoxy had to give. Since
the advent of modern spiritual teaching, great individual
changes have taken place; the weary and careworn face has
bE!come satisfied and self-posseaaed; the shifty eyes are now
filled with a far-looking glance into the future ; they realize
aa in an instant of time, that through God's eternity is the
eternity of humanity made known; as God· is from everlasting so shall they be to everlasting. · The mind is large and
comprehensive enough to grasp, and to realize the fact of
eternal soul-progress, and I have no hesitation in saying, that
those who are to-<lay by Law and Bible authority dishonouring the holineaa and wronging the greatness of God by
teachings, which fall so short of modern conception, with
thoughts eo mean and so shabby, might well be banished far
.back into the time from which they sprang. The greatest
soul aspiration of the highest and nearest to God, is, that
Spirit11al Truth may prevail; the controls and guides are
labouring in a hard task in raising the affections from earth ;
in arousing and awakening that universal sympathy, which
acts with a magnetic power in aiding them in their work.
Souls who have realized eternity here amongst men, are
willing to prove the value of their experiences; praying for
opportunities. Men are beginning rightly to apprehend these
11piritual surroundings; the Bartimeuses of modern d:iys aN
receiving their epiritual sight, and the foundation of their
teaching baa the close analogy which exists amongst corporeal
and enlightened men. Life and Immortality is now brought
to the door of the very meanest man on eartl1. A mighty
work is God performing in the very mitlst of this busy,
money-getting age. God is making a grand revelation; well
may the highest amongst immortal men pray for an increased
perception amongst men ; for eyes to see, and ears to hear.
Spiritual 'frnth will never shine in the soul, unless it be
proved to be excellent both here before the grave, and al110
excellent beyond the grave. That these souls have done their
beet in every land, is beyond the p >wer of dissent. Some of
them may be accused of coldn<'BB; some may have come
still clogged and pestered with earth-inclinations ; but He
who is All Love bears with tceir failings, and He baa witneaaed them from all eternity: Why then should mau complain? To summarise the effect of their ministration, I
will briefly call the attention of all; who may come within
reach of my words, to the fruit, which their ministration
has borne.
They have led a large and increasing section of humanity
into a higher condition of contemplation; they have brought
down the truth of the paat, drawing forth corresponding ideas
from the humanity of the present; they are received, where
there is faith in their coming, ·and effective teaching with
pure affection; scarcely one of the lowliest of these spiritual
messengera have been coldly received, and their wordd from
the higbest to the lowest have been treated as spiritual food.
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The wonder or their coming is dying away, and the effect of
their utility is taking its place; it is fast increasing is this
happiness, which follows after as an inevitable consequence.
Spiritual knowledge belongs not to any particular nation, but
is found increasing in every habitable portion of the globe.
I pray to that Almighty Being, who holds within His
power onr conseionsnesa, our immortality, that He may
increase and multiply spiritual opportunities. The springtime of our work is now; it is now, that the seeds of
earnestness can be sown, and, however broadcast Spiritual
Truth may be sown, there shall, out of God's mercy, be found
reapers, who are benefited, who have come willingly as
labourers to gamer in this rich and overflowing harvest. I
feel that this all-powerful interference in our labour is nearer
than the imagination of the moat faithful can realU:e, and I
pray, that in the period which lies between, millions may be
added to those who are already prepared to-day for this
sphitual change, of which angels and men prophecy, and
towards which every indication of the time points, as so much
needed and so much prayed for. May it come ! for
happiness is too enjoyable to be long delayed, and the
knowledge or Gcd is happiness : the knowledge of God is
humanitarian peace.
After fifteen years of mental work, in which time many of
the workers have been taken into a life, where darkened
knowledge baa bad to give way before spiritual verities and
truth, and others who were left were joined with colleagnea 1Still
willing to aid to\vards the completion of this ancient book,
or this collection of bygone superstitions ; and now that it is
completed, it becomes a spiritual duty to say that it does not
lead the soul of man one step nearer to the Author and Creator
and Donor of his life.
I belonged to a church whose annals are aorrowf'nl ; whose
history is the history or the repression of all secular
knowledge ; a history of priestly striving after place, office and
power. Having lived through all its evils ; having realized
all its shifts and contrivances to grasp the consciences of men ;
in my now liberty I feel a depth of thankfnlne88 to God, to
give expression to which, words are altogether impotent, or
to make others realize the self-enjoyment which springs from
the realizable fact that, if on earth I was enslaved and
enchained, I am now spiritually free and willing, if permitted,
to pursue with unremitting energy those services due to God
through aiding humanity ; humbly offering such efforts, such
poor efforts, feeling honoured in the fact that my offer has
found acceptance.
·
. Yon have asked me : " Have I ever spoken through the lips
or man since I passed over?" and I tell you-Never. I
tremble as I speak, I tremble with joy; I tremble at that
awful fact, that thought can again take the shape of words,
at the awful troth, that all my individuality, when on eartb,
stands out with such an undeniable and persistent clearness,
that to deny, that self can ever so far change through forgetfuloe88, is an idea as distinct from reason as tho orthodox
idea, that God created man to punish him eternally. God
rules that man may live. God wills, that man shall be
immortal; but to every man he has given his own world of
consciousneu, and mine is as clear now as when in the height
or my power on earth.
I would have yon head this Control with the name
"Urban." I am coming again, and at the next control to
give yon some of those events which stand out ao clear, and
ir the bleeaing of one newly-awakened be acceptable, then I
ask that God may bless you. l\ly benedictions were freely
dispensed when on earth; but none, uttered then, stirred me
ao deeply as the one I am now uttering : May God blesa
you again and again.
Which of the Pope Urbana the control may be, I know not.. I have
little doubt I ehall ha,·e more of him. l\ly unseen frien1ls take weat
interel!t in passing events : one day the political events of tho day attract
a spirit, who in earth-life has played hill part. The present Control has
been attrac~<l hy the fact of the completion of the revision of the Old

Testament.

eternity.

The genn, within the &e(l(I, develops the pla.nt which flower;i,

seeds and die.,, and then from its seed is revived again. The germ still
exists within and renews the life oVtJn out or the decay.

The \•er.v law3 of physical nature point to an immort.11 nature, to a
living intelligence, to a germ, to a aemething beyond a mere combinil·
tion of phyMical atoms.
What delight can we take merely in the physical body of your clu1d
or the form and e.xpression of a loved friend unless we look beyond the
more corporeal frame, and see within the light of an inner spirit and the
beauty and character pervading?
\Ve cannot be greater than our first Cause. If we commence with
the homan body, then we must perish when that body dies.
If we survive our phyeical life, then we must have ao inner life independent, and endowed with a more ~ent existence.
That which is gross and material will pass away with our physical
associations, that which is noble and lofty belongs to a higher nature and
will survive. Hatred and violence are perishable, but love is eternal.
The belief in the immortality of the 80Ul ha,, been expressed tn the
variom religions of the world, though clothed and corrupted in "f&rioua
forms of dogma.
All ages, too, have had Measialut. ThOle ages long before Christ,
none have passed without testimony : Zoro:111ter, Pythagoras, Confucius,
Buddha, and othel'I.
Now and then some soul rises about c.ommon level, and pointe the
way to loftier aspirations.
We should all strive to develop noble thoughts, and express through
matter the high attributes of our inner selves. Who knows what fruit
may genninate from a good action or a noble thought, or what p<*IDi·
lities may epring from the seed so sown.
.
Our lives are the outward expreasiona of the soul beyond; an etrort to
gain some let1SOn of experience.
.
Whatever our lot here, whether it be of 8Dll'ering and poverty or of
wealth and power, we shall have our compensatione and obtain the experience suitable to our development.
After the addresl an impromptu poem was delivered on a m\!ject chosen
by the audience, namely, " The Death of General Gordon.''
W .uwoaTR : 48, Manor Pla.ce. May 24:.-In the absence of Mr. Rob·
son through illness, Mr. Jame1 Veitc-h gave us a lecture on "Ancient
and Modllrn Spiritualism," in the evening. He showed that Spiritualism existed in days of old, among the Grecian, Indian, Persian, Jewish,
Egyptian and Roman Natione, evidence complete being given to prove
this; instances of the answers given by the Delphic Oracle were submitted
with reference to Gr8004l. Modem Spirit.ualism he affirmed wu the same
in kind aa the ancient, thongh polllibly it may &fl*I' different in degree.
-On Sunday next Mr. James Veitch will deliver a lecture on" Faith
Healing." Friends in South London are requested to be present, as a
display of healing power will be given by Mr. R1per.-Coa.
PROPHECIES FOR 1886.-The following reading of an old Latin
prophecy i8 published in the February number of " The Lllmp ":When Efater ahall fall on St. Mark's day (April 25), Pentecost on St.
Anthony's day (June 18), Corpus Domini on St. John's day (June 24),
on the days named all the world shall cry Woe. In 1886 the above
feast& will f'all on those days. Also a prophecy in old French, attributed
to Nostradamus, translated thll8 :-When Good Friday shall fall on
St. Georfe's day (April 28 ), Easter on St. Mark's and Corpus Domini on
St. John 1 day, the world will come to an end. In 1886 th~e feute
will be celebrated on the days named.-Coa.
D1rr1cuLTIES or AN A.'ITI·VAccINATIONIST.-On Mondav, Mr. Lemon,
auctioneer, acting under the authority of a magistrates' warrant, held an
auction of goods belonging to Mr. Hope Hume, artist and anti-vaooinationist, of Victoria Parade, for the realization of sundry fines, amounting in the aggregate to eome two pounds, inflicted UfOn him for noncompliance with certain vaccinati.>n orders. The artt~les put up were
knocked down at nominal prices, the purchases being effected, it was
understood, on behalf of the contumacious debtor. We have been in·
fonned that a aubacriptfon has been made on behalf of Mr. Hume, and
that the amount received is nearly enough to cover the expenses.-

Torquay Timu.

·

Ernu.oannuaT Er..oP.EJIDT. - A remarkable case of elopement
from Sunderland baa just transpired. A moulder named Cook a few
weeb ago allowed bis wife to go to Hartlepool to visit her parents.
He heard nothing of her until the 3rd i08t., when she c:i.lled at his
house for some articles belonging to her, accompanied by a man who
carried a formidable stick. Cook then learned that bis wife was sharing
the fortunes of Monus de Faulke, .. the great expoeer of the llhaiu oC
Modern Bpiritualillm," aword-awallower. and itinerant ehowman. On
Saturday Monua pitched his tent in Sunderland Market, Mrs. Oook
acting as money-tak<lr. The outraged hU!band entered the ehow, and
told the story of his wrongs to the epectators with such eloquence that
the pel'llOoal Mf'ety of bis wife was threatened. The indignation of thole
inside the show was communicated to the crowd outeide, and the udst·
ance of the people and the officers of the market was nece1!81ry to remove
the woman. Mr. Cook states that his wife threatened him with the
vengeance of " dear Fred de Faulke " if he dared to interfere wi'h her
choice. She is abont. 33 years of age and the mother of two children.-

I

Torquav Timu.

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND'S LECTURES.
The et'COnd address of the present Re.'\Son on the subject:--: " Soul of
}fan and its Immortal Destiny," was delivered on Sunday evemng l:ist, at
the Kensington Town Hall, to a full and appreciatiYe audience. Many
who arrived lat.E> did not obtain adlni'!!'ion, as the hall was full.
It was stated that the enquiry into the immortality of tho soul had
interested men in all ages. Such enquiry was in iti!elfan evidence of immortality. We cannot think of that which is beyond tho possibilities
of our existence.
Materialists @ay that even matter is eternal and indcstrnctible.
How muoh more then must. it be ttaid that if there is eomething which
controle matter, that that al8o is eternal?
Death is no evidence of an ending; chango is rather the evidence of

GLuoow: 2, Carlton Place.-" Is thereallell ?"a reply to Dr. D" Witt
'l;'almage, bi:ough.t ~og~her the ~est .audien<:" we have. had for eo!De
tune. At ttmea 1t Ill i;;ud that s.pmtuaU;;ts ~ m the habit of attac.king
dogmas which have already received thc~r qu1etua; that no one belteYu
now-a-days in hell, &c., &c. Selections from Dr. Talmage'a sermo~ were
read by the chainnan, showing in their naked fonn the actual, belle~ as
held to-ww and expounded by tho m<>!t popular .ch~hes. 1 he.guides
of Mr. Wallis had an easy t&k 111 demohshmg the fab~c that
Chri.•tianity has built up. With searching words was tho f<?~l hbel .on
the absolute goodness of God denounced, a~d the su~t1on which
drives love clean out of the heart., cal!A COllBC.lence a devils oracle, and
reason a liar, was reprobated. Altogether it was ono of the m~
powerful addre88el we have had.-J. R.
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CAVENDISH Roo11s.-Mr. J. 0. Street had an excellent
meeting on Sunday evening, and hie lecture on " Spirit "
proved of great interest. On Sunday next there will be an
"open meeting," when various mediums and speakel'll will
take }'&rt. Mr. Bums will be glad to meet the mediums who
expect to be controlled, before the time of commencing eerviCt', that proper arrangements may be made for their comfort under influence. Mra. Groom intimates that her visit
will take place on Sunday, June 21. Mr. John C. McDonald
thinks he will pass through London in August.

}IB. J. K1No's Bourr -Mr. Towns's Seance at the Spiritual
Institution, on 'l'uesday next, will be for the benefit of Mr. King.
Moamuas.-We regret to leam that Mr. James's place was burnt to
the ground on Sunday evening. Ile has auelained a heavy 1<1111•
To BIC SoLD.-Several yean' M&1>iu11,at2s. 6d. per 100 for di»tribution,
Addl'ellll R. S., 65a, Kenllington, Liverpool.
RooHDALE.-Mr. Mone lectured to a crowded audience, in the Lyceum,
Bailey Street, on May 13, Mr. Peter Lee in the chair.
LEEDS: Paychological Hall.-There will be a tea provided for friends
from a difftance on Sunday-3d. each,-on the oocaaion of Mr. Mol'lle'a
farewell vilit.
NzwcAS'l·Ls.-Entertainments in clairvoyant thought-reading are
being given thill week at the Central Exchange Art Gallery, by Dr. R.
Beauclere and Mdlle. Alice. Amueement is the ohject of the exhibitions, and what actual tacts the terms employed may cover, it ii for
vilitora to find out.
M1LLOll: Holbom l'lill, May 17.-We opened a room and bad a
grand discouree from Mr. W. Proctor, of Dalton. 'l'he subject eelected
by the audience was, " What muet I do to be saved? "-May z.l.-Mr.
LONDON, PBID.AY, M.AY 29, 1885.
Bird, of Lancastar, spoke in a scientific manner on " Spiritualism: what
relation is it to the Deity? "-W. TYLION, Sec., 84, Maine Sll'eet.
KENTl8H Towx: 88, Fort.ells Rosd.-Mr. Walker's aeanllll on Satur.
dny evening was the beat attended of the series ; mOllt of the spiritual
descriptions were acknowledged. Mr. Swatridge spoke on Sunday
evening, on " Spiritual Aspirations." Tea meeting on Sunday evening
To ventilate dusty comera that are liable to occur in the from
6.80 to 7.80; varfoWJ speaken at 8 o'clock. A good attenMovement, the Spirit-world from time to time causes expres- dance ia ho~d for; tickets should be obtained not later than to-day.
sions to be made, which tend to agitate the stagnant gaaea and
LEICESTER: Silver Street, May 24.-A good congregation in the
promote salubrity. Mr. Thurstan very truly observes that morning had the pleasure of listening to "John Wesley" on
dogmatic force11, from the Materialiatic and Ecclesiastical side11, •· Charity," through Mrs. Groom. In the evening the hall was filled to
hear" George Dawson" speak on" Spiritual Life." Attbe cloee of the
are tending to encroach upon Spiritualism. His Esaay is an services
seventeen spirit friends were described and recognised. Several
illustration of the truth of hia statement. We thank him impromptu poems were given. At the cloae a vote of thanka WM
for hie paper, and we hope its disc11Baion will have the given to Mn. Groom. Our picnic on Monday had to be given up
effect of toppling oYer, somewhat in the opposite direction, through the unfavourable weather, so a tea was hastily got up. About
50 sat down. Ater tea, Mrd. Groom's guides made some eloquent
the threatenmg walls that overshadow our light.
speeches that I IUD sure we shall never forget, also a abort speech from
The Control, which wu received late, ia a splendid com- Mr. Groom, aud another gentleman from Binningham, and Mr. Bent.
ment on some of Mr. Thurstan's positions. Let ns throw Songs, games, &c., brought our enjoyment to a clo~.-S. A. SHEPHERI>.
DzvoNPOBT: 98, Fore Street, 1\Iay 24.-Circle at 11. A relative of
off the cloak of theological falsehood now, and it will save
Bittel'll, who paMed away about 3J yeal'll since, then only six weekB old,
ua much painful concern when we reach the spiritual state. controlled Mias Bond for the firat time, and spoke t'> those present. A
We have this week the illiterate "wharfinger" and the mell8&ge was also received from our dear friend "F. D."-At 8, circle,
llCholar on the same theme : 'Which ia the most logical in when the control& of llr. Leeder gave a few general remarks on Spiritualism.-At 6.80, the controls of Mias Bond gave a dilcourae on "Reshis conclusions?
~urrection." Aft.er alluding to the contradictory theorie11 held on resurW ere there ever persons called respectively" Christ " and rection, controls uked: Do you think that byreacling t.hescripturea you
"Buddha"? Pythagoras, Con(ucins and Co., were no more will diac.>ver which is the correct truth? Spiritualism teachel! that the
Me88iahs than Newton or Seneca was. A " MeBSiah " is a last trump of freedom is the laat breath that is drawn ; then comes that
mythical character, like "Christ " and " Buddha ,, : a noti·on glorious mom when the Spirit uoends to the home it has fitted for itself.
Bu' does that emt all? No-that ii one Resurrection, beca11ae the
not a man's name. To prop up a system with false argu- Spirit ii freed from natural laws; but physical death does not end all,
for nature claima that portion as her own, and it goes to build up other
menta, is equivalent to toppling it over.
,,. A
•
forms of life. Then there is a HCOnd death which is experienced by
.w.r. • Kitson kindly encloses Sa., paid out of the funds, many, for there are many spirits who have passed away in darkne1111,
for programmes for the use of Batley Carr Lyceum members. bound by creed and dogma, not into a burning lake or MU as people
We thank them for their kind thoughtfulness. He also have been taught, but to something which torments them equally aa
adds le. from himself towards the expenses of our Repre- much, and which ia that conecioueneea within. At thia time there is much
•
h
•
spoken of concerning Resurrection, but we would say to you : banish
eentative, at t e same time expreesing his satisfaction at the the idea ofa physical resurrection, for it will be proven to you to be not.
great nae which the MEDIUM served in getting such a the cue, which those of your dear friends around you can oonfirm, e\'ell
gathering together. It is our delight to be of use ; but through IRlch a humble instrument as a table. Then again thc»e whu
when week after week we have to lose a pound or two, or a content themselves with the phenomena of Spiritual.inn must undergo
few shillinga, in promoting this thing or that thing, it almost a Resurrection to the PhilOt10phy; in fact Resurrection takes place continually. '.rhere wu a time when men had dared to oppose the Prieat,
breaks one's heart; for it ia getting us deeper into debt, and but now the Age of Rearon ia dawning on humanity, and u God has
spending other people's money. If the Movement as a given man sense to u.ee that faculty, he lookB for thoee doctrines he c.m
whole heartily supported the Spiritual Institution, it would reason out for himaell. The Bible say• "all things must become new,"
h
d •
th
th
and day by day men are throwing oft' their old ideas, and beooming
urt no one, an give more etreng to e Cause than any clothed with that Spiritual Knowledge which will raise them abov.s
other method.
things of earth. Powers not known to you are carrying out this work.
Mre. Makdougall Gregory passed away on Sunday. The The air is fullofthoee powen, and.develo~ and undevel'?ped.are ~h
• t
k
la
d
Frid
attached to those forms 'hey loved 1n earth-life. Reformation 11 takmg
in erment ta ea p ce to- ay,
al! at ~rom~ton Cemetery, 1 place for the benefit of the working claaeea. The Law of Evolution if
about 11.30. We hope many Sp1r1tual1sta will be present. making rapid progl'ellll on the earth-plane; and the time has arrived
Mr. Bunte propoaea .holding a special Floral Service to her ~hen penom prove that they can .wonhip Clod as well in a Bethel or
memory, at Cavendish Roome, on Sunday evening, June 7. !11 their own humble homes &8 1!1 the moat gorgeous Cathedral. Au
He ~ill ~e glad o( the. assistance of other friends, who may D.t~~tu poem was ~wards given by anotner control-Ho!(. SEO.,
fall m with the suggestion.
The pre88ure o( matter has ca11Bed ua to greatly abridge
8.U.TASR.-On Wedaeada)', Jnae 3, a Pabllo MeeUng, to which admlalon wlll be
fained b)' TlcUC, wtU be beld In toll town, Ule frteadl of 1be Deronport Society
1everal reports that camo to band late. Let ua have all ba-.tag
ldacll)' andertaten to oondllCt Ule meeUng. Aa Ulla ta Ule llrsl or U.e ltlad
held here, I' II oame1U7 hoped Ulat u lllllll:Y frlendl of lb• Ca111e, u can do eo, wUI
reports on Tuesday if poBBible.
aUead oa Ulla oooulon. 8eYeral frleadl from Plymo111h and Ule nel&bbowhoocl are
There wu terrible weather in London on Monday, and 110 to bepr99Dt,
there appears to have been at Leicester, while in Yorkshire
R.&WTOST.u.L: Miio Barlow"1, Ma7 :u.-Mlll A. A. Kaadlle7 rue u aa tait was most delightful.
aplntloaat add.- on " Tbe Bplrltaal l'omlbWtlea or Iba," madl to Ille 1a1ere1t ot
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E.W. WALLIS' PORTRAIT NEXT WEEK.
The Ink Photo will be on a 11heet the same size as the
Mzoruv page. It will be a beautiful plate. To meet the
coat we require that the orden just be doubled. We hope
our renden will do their beet.
"'e will be glad to receive remittances at once. All the
money (or extra copies ehould reach na on W edneaday. It
is all ready money here. and aa we will be out of pocket it
will embarasa ua to be diaappointed. Ask aome better-to-do
member to advance the money. Orders received up to
Wednesday morning. Hundreda ·of friends might send for
dozens. i>o not leave 1u in the lurch, when we do our beat
to make the Cause intereating to all.
The price, including portrait on a separate sheet, ia only
6e. per 100. Private parties in every place would do well to
take the matter in hand.
ORDERS FOR THE "WALLIS NUMBER."
600, Mr. E. W. WalliB.
600, Gbuogow.
200, Mr. S. Cowling,

Keighley.
100, Mr. G. Parlr.ineon, Rotherdam.
100. Mr. C. Appleyard, HaliCu.
100, Mr. Keney, Newcaatle.
100, Mr. J. J. Mone.
100, Mr. R. Scoit, Leeds.
100, Mr. R. D. Dqdale.
100, Mr. C. A. Hofmes, Bradfbrd.
100, Mr. J. Kitson, Batley Carr.
100, .Mr. E. Hartley, Bowling.
100, North Shields.
100, Mr. J. Lingft>rd, Leeds.
100 Mr. E. Butterworth, Rochdalt!.
100 Mr. F.dward Hanley, Wibiey.
100 Mr. Wm. Eglinton.
60 .Ml'll. .Maltby
60, Mr. E. Holt, Todmorden.
12, Mr. J. Wild, Heywood.
12, Mr. H. Bielfeld.
12 Mial CJ.yion, Deptford.
12 Mr. Wm. Eichelle, Faibworih.
12 Mr. J. Poclr.lingion, Tunstall.

SPECIAL APPEAL :
Tn Woa11: J.T 8TolfEHous11:.
The Ca1111e at Devonport and StonehOUle owea it.a origin and establishment entirely to the aole and peNOnal indefatigable exertioDll and untiring zeal and energy of my1elf, in accompliahingwhich ii baa n-nly
involved large expenditure ; and as the Income eo far derived ha. been
inadequate to meet the outatanding liabilitiea to the extent of at leaet
£10, 1 am compelled, as my position is only that or a working man,
reluctantly but reapectfnily to ask Ir.ind aympathiaera or the Cauae, to
whom mWl postal orders or a few stamp! may not be mi-t, to Mli.Bt
me to clear oft" the overhanging burden, u my earnesi desire is to labour
for the truth. All remittancee will bis thankfully received and acknowledged in the MEDIUM by yours truly,
w. BURT.
10, Hoegate PlaCI', Plymouth.
b11TBUOTIOllS A.ND Dan.I. Ill Oootn.T ScrlC!le&.-Wedneeday, Jone 10,
1886,at7.SO p.m., a Clam will be convened for Instruction in Oeculi
Science and DeTelopment or Mediumtihip,and Cultivation of P1ychometry and Metaphyaice, or power of the Human Mind over Matter. Ticket.a
for the coul'!le or eeven lecturea on the abo,·e subjects, one Guinea.
Studentll will ftnd note-books ea&ential for objed leseons which will be
gi\"en. Dr. Street fa prep!red to give Instruction to pmate c1- if
Paniculan or the Ame are forwarded to him. Can be interviewed daily
!tom 9 to 12 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m.
W'Dlfr HARTLBPOOL: Temperance HAil, Bmllllwiclr. Street, May 24.Mr. J.C. McDonald's treatment of" Spiritnaliam Historically considettd,"
in the morning, canaed the audience of 60 to swell to 260 in the evening.
Hie eul!ject was "The Ap of l'rogree," which wu very exhatlltinly
and lucidly treated.-ln the mornlng he sang " Father of HunW1ity "
and in the evening " Maetrio en p 111toria," holding his auditory spellbound by the beauty and perfect execution dieplayed in both tenor and
baa parte or the IOI<», the change of control from the tenor to the baa!
Toice being particularly noted and &dmired.-ln the afternoon we met
in the eance at Mra. Hil'llt's about twenty-one in number, and were
again charmed wiih our friend's guides, the facta brought t-0 light by
the various controls being or a very noteworthy deecriptlon.-On Mon•
day evening we held our fil'llt open-air meeting, which, taking all thinga
into conaiderailon, may be pronounced a decided 1ucoe111. We had the
plea11ure of gathering together an andience or from 200 to 230, and Mr.
McDonald's addreea on the " Aims and pollllibilities of life" was li•tened
to with attention.-\\ . WABD&LL. Sec., W.H.S.A., 8, Havelock Stniet.
L.t..'IO.A!ITER : Athcnllllltll, Mar. 24.-ln the morning we had a mOllt
enjoyable lecture on "Immortality Explained." which wu treated in a
very able and instructive manner.-ln the evenin~ the subject was
" Spiritualism, the Light of the Ninekenth Century. ' Thia was a mO!lt
eloquent and aoul-atirring addreu, and was listened to by the audience
in rapt attention. Altogether we had a moet enjoyable day, and the
remembrance of it will live long in the minds of thOIO who took put in
it. The Cause is beginning to arouae considerable attention in Lancaaier, and we hope soon to have a ftourishing Society in spite of the bigotry
with which the town iii rampant. We hopt1 all who are in favour of
freedom of thought will Rily round us. In ccnclwiion I wish t.o thank,
in the name of the Conunitteo, ihe " Anonymous Friend," who IO generoualy supplied the Society with on. hundred copies or t.he " Spiritual
Lyre.'"-J. HoYL11:, P.retident, L.S.S.

THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM.
AMONGST YORKSHIRE LYCEUMS.
Dau MsoruH,-When it became known that your Representative intended visiting Y orkahire at the week eud, for the
purpose of being at Littleborough on Tuesday, be NCeived a
large number of invitations from various places. After the
MBDIUH waa pnbliehed it occurred to him that as Mr.
Hepworth was planned both for Halifax and Liverpool, ho
wonld spend the Sunday eTening at Halifax, and poasibly bo
of aome use in case arrangements were at fault. It should bo
remarked here, that untrutbfnl statements in the Directory
not only mar our good name, but speakers are also subject to
criticiem, as if they were thoughtless enough to promise to ho
at two placee at the aame time. A post card is all that ia
needed to keep matters right. As it was, Mrs. Bailey had
been appointed as substitute, and it was with much pleaaurd
that I made her acquaintance. When I reached Mr. Calpan's
after 11 o'clock on Saturday night, I heard that I had been
announced to speak, but I much rather pre(erred to make a
combination of it with the appointed epeaker. I also had a
deaire to see all I conld of Y orkahire Lyceuma, and as I ha'1
not been in the Halifax district f'or many yeara, I thought I
might be able to be preeent at the Halifax and Sowerby
·Bridge aesaions on the aame day. But I was misled by the
Directory, and found that the Halifax Lyceum had been
diacoutioued, though the announcement was allowed to remain.
Had it not been for thie misleading statement, I might have
spent the moming at Bradford, and been in time, by train,
for Sowerby Bridge in the aftemoon. The Halifax friend11
atate that they haTe not available talent to work a Lyceum.
In this they very much underrate their abilities, for the
reaolution to put forth the effort is only needed to enable
Halifax to haYe as fine an officered Lyceum as there is in the
whole country. The great nine of the Lyceum syatem is
that it develops the talents of adults, and calla into operation
a body of active, intelligent workera of both aexea, who prove
to be the life and propelling power of a popular movement.
Lecture lieten8ls bt·come aa ailent as the grave when
meetings cease, but Lyceum worken keep alive, and make a
stir from their our inherent vitality.
Sow&RBT BRIOOB.-On a fine day it is a delightfal walk
over the hiUa from Halifax to Sowerby Bridge. It also gave
the opportunity to call on nrioue friends by the way and in
Sowerby Bridge. It is a good many years since I was there,
and I found the constituents of thv Lyceum entirely changed.
Of Mr. Sutcliffl!'s family, I only rememb red a daughter, now
married, and hill sons, now Conductor anJ Secretary, must
have been children at the time of my former visits. Nearly
all the old memben had emigrated, married, or were abeent.
The numben were greater than eYer, as there ie a deep
interest manifested in the system, and children are freely forthcoming. There wu a time of stagnation, at the time when
the extemal movement was in an unsettled etate, and had it
not been for the indomitable p~raeveranee of a few, the
Lyceum muat have ceased to be. But they plodded on
faithfully, and now they begin to reap the reward of their
assiduity. A nnmber of recent adherents, and the greater
proportion mere children, somewhat detracted from the
eft'ectiveneu of the proceedings, compared with the time
when many members were well e:sperienced and almoet men
and women. But the reward wilr come in the near future,
when these little onee have become more experienced. Ae it
ie, the place Lt too small to allow of old memben attendi11.g.
It was with great difficulty that apace could be fonnd for the
exercises. I bad the honour of saying a few wordit, which
wero strictly of a practical kind, bearing on the neceaaity of
carrying out the system fully, and have sufficient officer• to
support the excellent efforts of Mr. A. Sutcliffe, who ia a
very quiet and intelligent Oonductor. Sowerby Bridge
Lyceum was really never in such a hopeful state ae it is at
present. In caUing on Mias Broadbent I was much gratified
to find that she was aucceaafully making a collection to
procure an American organ to supplant the harmonium
hitherto used.
HALIFAx.-The kind hospitality of Mr. Whitehead was
followed by his making up a party per rail to Halifax. We
arrived juat in time to c-0mmence thv meeting. The room
is on the upetain floor o( a two-story house. It will hold
oTer 200 comfortably seated. The ceiling ia somewhat low,
so that it muat get very hot when meetings are protracted.
The audience was large, and a most respectable and thought·
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ful one. Mr. Cnlpan conducted the service, and the singing power in that hall, which, if utilized in the most effective
was led by an excellent choir. Mrs. Ilailey spoke on way, would be a striking feature. Mr. Craven in hia remarks
" Blessed are the poor in spirit : for theirs is the kingdom of thanked those who had ministered to the enjoyment of the
heaven." The interpretation was that the poor are the whole ; at the Blmo time giving his views of the school.
children of God ns well as the rich ; poverty of spirit might Though he did not think the physic:ll exercises so important,
prevent a man from living a spiritual life, being a mere yet they would be introduced beca1111e tbey were an object
germ within him, latent but impotent, yet for even snch poor of intere~t to the children. Mr. Hepworth spoke of the imones heaven was a certain inheritance. Man despiaea his portance of good music in view of the proper exercise of
poor brother, the self-styled saint sends to perdition those mediumship. He would do all that his other engagemP.nts
who cannot aBBUme such a respectable moral appearance, but would permit, to be of use in that respect. If Mr. Hepall these poor ones are equal to the well-to-do in the eyes of worth had aomeone to play the harmonium, he would be
their Creator, and heaven ia ultimately for the one claae as_ well invaluable aa musical director. Mr. Macdonald made a
as the other. Mrs. Bailey's treatment of the text wae speech on the principles involved in Lyceum work, and
original, and delivered with great warmth, breadth, and the meeting closed.
religious eloquence. At the request of Mr. Oulpan I spoke
THE LYCEU)( PICNIC AT LtTl'LEBOROUGH.
a few- words, more as a matter of form than to serve anv
Trip trains from Leeds, on Tuesday, were timed to start
necessary purpose. Mrs. Bailey then described a number of
spirits in a moet striking manner. They were nearly all before noon and before one o'clock. They were more
recognised-at once, bat the seer was quite as .certain that she than half-an-hour late. Had I followed my impreBBions I
saw those which were not recognised, as those that were. It would have gone with an earlier ordinary train, and met
was a highl/ s"Jcceeeful evening, and it was quite a pleasure early arrivals. Before we left I bad to change carriages
to be present and witneee the operation of Mrs. Bailey's on account of condit.ions, and at Halifax was smoked
mediumship. Later in the evening we had a very pleasant out quite ill. I took the next ordinary .train, and having a
time at Mr. :Bailey's, near the North Bridge. The Halifu compartment to myself, I was in condition by the time train
friends are determined on finding a more commodious place arrived. A large square had been formed on the green
$ward in front of Mr. Harwood's house; and Mr. Armitage
for their meetings.
MoBLBY.-I was in Leeds by nine o'clock on Monday was presiding over the proceedings. '£here was a much
morning, and after a short reat under the kindly auapicea of larger attendance than had been expected, friends being preMre. Lingford, I started for Morley, arriving just in time to sent from Liverpool, and other distant places. The Bradford
take part in the proo888ion. The children and friends were Lyceum did not put in an appearance, so Batley Carr went
assembled in the meeting room. Mr. Mosley led them through their marches and calisthon.ics. As this was the
through a hymn, which they sang in a masterly style. I first thing done, it was the ordeal of the day, such a thing
then had the ple11&ure of addressing them, pointing out that never having been done by any of our Lyceums before.
the efficiency which they manifested was much due to the fact There was no music, and to keep. time and give a reality to
that they bad a qualified Musical Director in Mr. Mosley. the exercises was moat difficult. Mr. Kitson had his friends
This officer is just aa neoe11Bary to.lead the musi.cu the Con- well in ltaud, and they reaponded' to his able conducting most
ductor is to lead the exercises. Mr. Mosley is most efficient. inte1ligently. '.rhe evolutions and exercises wer1i done
Standing before the children with bis silver-mounted ebony admirably, and succe11sf'nlly opened the programme. Then
bate" in hia hand, he says : " Now look at me," and at the ~me Sowerby Bridge, and these friends mustered in confirat stroke of his " magic wand" they all bunt out into song siderable force, many of the retired members of former year.1
with a precision and energy which charms the listener. The nobly joining and taking part in the proceedings. The very
Morley Lyceum has only been about a month in existence; little ones, who had but recent knowledge of the movements,
but the singing is 111oat extraordinary. Mi11 Ruth Taylor did not appear, so that it was not quite the same Lyceum
plays the harmonium, and she is guided in her operations by that I saw on Sunday, bnt a much better 0·1e. This was a
Mr. Mosley, as well as the singers, so that instmment and 1Viae arrangement. lt would be hard to say which of the
voices start off at once. The succe11 of the Sowerby Bridge iwo Lyceums acquitted themselve moat creditably. A few
Lyceum at first lay in the aystematic singing, under the of the latter made valiant efforts to sing, as did the firat, but
tuitiou of a competent instructor; now the new adherents re- it was too fatiguing to be carried on. The chain-march got
quire a separate drilling and a leader, besides Mr. Gauk- slightly confused in both cases, ao Mr. Kitson in hie recent
roger at the harmonium, to start all the voices simultaneously. article pointed out it is liable to clo. One or two bad
The l\Iorley friends had their harmonium, mounted on a marchers would have been better out of the file; and several
dray ; tbe driver was seated on a chair in front of it, and experienced members should have been stationed on the
Mias Taylor on the music-stool behind. In addition there outside of the figure, to suggest deviations in the march.
were two violins. Many Sunday schools were perambulat- But it was all admirably done, and the Conductors, Mr. Kiting the town with choira and string bands. The Spiritualists son and Mr. A. Sutcliffe, performed their duties with a coolwent forth about one o'clock, beaded by your Representative ne88 and intelligence that was most commendable. The
and Mr•. James Robinson. Then came the little tots of girls, ground sloped considerably, the turf was uneven and spongy,
ending with the young women. The little boys came next, and a considerable breeze was blowing. These conditions
terminating with the men. We halted at the houses of were most fatiguing and embarassing, but the Lyceums surfriends, and sang a few hymns at each place, from hymn mounted them all. It adds greatly to the efftlct when there
papers which were freely distributed. The children were is a musical accompaniment, and when the sound of the feet
offered milk and other refreshments at several places, and are heard on 11 solid floor. A very small band, with some
Mr. Bradbury with book and pencil in band solicited aub- braee and ba.t1e instruments, would be a great aid on another
scriptione, realizing over £2 in the course of the after- occa~ion.
noon. The singing of the children, aided by the older
It was now getting late in the afternoon, as the trains were
people, was truly excellent, and attracted great attention. late timed, and with the delay in starting. there was almost
Ultimately the little ones were piled on to the dray, but thev no afternoon at all. There was a demand for refreshments,
sang with as much effect as any. It was wonderful to see which were then served as well as conlJ be under the cirwith what confidence and harmony all acted as one mind. cums.tances. After tea the programme was resumed, but it
I had to leave them after three hours of it, but the pro- was impossible to go through it all. What waa givtin waa
cession was continued much longer. The tea meeting in done admirably, and created a more profound impreSBion than
tho evening was attended by somewhere about 150, and the exercises. For the first time two Lyceums stood up
an excellent meeting was held afterwards. It was a grand together, but tl1ey recited with as much precision and harday, and the first of it.a kind amongst Lyceums. All stood mony u if they had all been trained in the same room. The
musical readinga, golden-chain and silver-chain recitations
to their colours, and won the respect of the town.
LEEDe.-A very pleasant afternoon was spent by the were beautiful, novel and effective. Miss F. E. Armitage's
children and friends at Mr. Beckett's Park, Hendingley. They vocal solo, with chorus by the united Lyceums, was really
reh;rned to Psychological Hall about six o'clock, and after grand, and quickly attracted stragglers to .the group. The
on excellent tea, a meeting was held, presided over by Mr. beautifnlly sung glees of the Sowerby Bridge friends were
Lingford, with Mr. Hep"°orth at the harmonium. Various also a noteworthy feature. The masterly and polished etylo
recitations and songs were given. I was coiled on to speak, in which these intricate compositions were rendered, indicated
aml went into the merits of the Lycenm system rather a carefully-cultured taste. l::ieveral recitations by Batley Carr
fully. I particularly dwelt on the necessity of a Musical· members were ao well done, that it was regretted that the
Director to keep the voices together. Th ere is a vast voeal whole of the programme could not be given.
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Mr. Armitage as president kept all in good apirit, by his
'Strong good sense and quiet humour, adorned with classical
·
f
h l
l d• l
y · R
•
expressions rom t e OC4 ta ect.
our epresentahve w.a8
called on to make a speech, and he was followed by Mr.
Kitson, who gave practical information on the system, and
thanked the MEDIUH for the 11Ssiatance it had been in the
tt
S
af
•l k
• be
·
l
~·
ma. er. • oon ter seven c oc p~rt1es ga!1 to eave !or
their trams. Those who had tho licence which late trains
allowed, went to Hollinwortl1 Lake, or engaged in recreations. At no time really were the whole of the visitors
another occasion an earlier start should
Present together• On
.
•
be made, better footing should be selected for the exercises,
music should be in attendance, and special arrangements
made for refreshments. As it waa there waa great satisfaction as to the result of this the first combined Lyceum picnic.
•
It was pleasant to meet so many friends, old and new. I
cannot begin to g1ve the names of all. There were many
mediums and speakers present. It
the largest and most
representative gathering of Spiritualists I have ever attended
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t e provmces, and only the Lyceum could have called it
together. There has been little "red tape" employed, but the
result has been the fruit of inherent life, manifested quietly
and in a well-directed manner. Jt would have been pleasant
l
d
·
•
•
·
•
to l mger onger, an speak with many ·fnenda, but a forced
march down the mile-length of straggling village just
brought me to the station as my train came in. I booked for
Wakefield which was reached about 9.30. There was time
lk '
h
W
•
to wa. across t n town ~o , estgate Sta~1on, where ~ took
the night exprt>ss to King s Crou, findmg myself m bed
about four 0°clock in the morning.
It was a busy and laborious three days; but time, space
•
·11
•
d • ·
ll I
)
and IJ!en t a weariness .wi not_P~rmit me to. ~ J~Btice t? a
experienced. The kmdly sp1nt extended it is impossible to
estimate adequately. The MEDIUK is the indispensable organ
everywhere, and it seems to be well read by moat people.
It 18
. a eafsJ:
' wee.klY toi·1 IS
. usef nl ·to
i a~f IC?n to fi ~ d that ones
others. For it is all toil, unless we take mto account the Zou
which is its accompaniment. Though kind friends sold the
programmes to the best advantage yet I find myself over
£2 t f
k t A k. f I f
'b
d
dd• • ·
on o poc e , - s m u o sore ones, an an a 1tion
made to the load that hangs round my neck.

lU

J. Bun.NS.

Ikrrox LE-HOLE: :Miners' llnll, May 24.-0ur Lyc3 um Annirnrsarv
to-day passed off with great sncce98. Twenty-five children were present,
who rocited poems and dialogues.-J. H. TaollrSOY, Sec.
·
Dn.ADFOBD: On Whit-Monday, in the new room, Upper Addison
Street, at the invitauon of the late officers and a few of their friends, the
8cholar.i of the Walton Street Lyceum, to the number of tift.y eat do"!'n
to a ham tea. After the scholars, aixty friends of the Cause aat down to
tea, whiL!t the officeu and iw.holars adjourned to the Park to enjoy
themsel\'es fi1r two hour.i. Races and other amusements were indulged
in, (or which the officers had pro,·ided dolls, bata, balla, sticks, nuts
and oranges and sundry other articles, all. of which the children fully
appreciated. Upon the c!oee of the apot1.s, the officers and children
formed into a proce&ion, and Ringing marched to thu room, which
'1"as in readine&1 for a children's entertainment, when for an hour
and a half Wll had ~ongi<, recitations and speecheP, given by the officera,
children and friends. This brought an agreeable diiy to a close for tlul
c!1ildren. Aftt>r the children had left, the officers and friends enjoydi
thenv;elvee in singing, dancing and reciting until 12 o'clock. There
"·as also pro,ided a refreshment stall for the evening, and preaided over
l1y the lady friendR. The officers wish to offer their smcerest thanks
to the friends, who !10 kindly provided and superintended th-,
arrangementP.-SECRET.ART of the room.
_
NEW ENGI,AND WITCHCRAFT AND SPIRITUALJSlll.
DY ELDER F. w. EVANS.
Abstract idP&11 are to individual and national condud, as the primltivp,
rocks in earth's 11tructuro are to the eoila we culti'Yate which are the prttdnct or th6'6 rocks.
Social cu,toms and national. laws are resultants of theological creeds,
abstract principles and ideas that at the time are generally accepted and
acted upon.
From tho Jewish axiom of justice-" An eye for an eye and a tooth
for a tooth "-come perwonal, family and national wars-and thie, too,
even among ChriAtian1 who also have an axiom-" Return good for evil.,.
The New England Paritana held the abetract thoologi~ idea that
God wa, an Atkanasian God "·ho could create aomething out of nothing,
and, becaWIO he waa Almighty, had a right to do wrong. The ecclem..
tical and civil rulers united to act upon the eame ab3tract principles.
'l'beir axiom was: "A King or Priest can d? no wrong "-their will
being the standard of religious and eecnlar right and truth. To them
the Hible was the word of God-when it waa finished bv the Council of
Nice, Di\'ine Revelation, from God to man, wu also 6niihed forever and
ever. Consequently every thing eupernatural-all apiri\ual manifeatations
-were necessarily from the devil and his angels, so that it only had to
be proved that a person was a spi '\tual medium-not a fraud-to pot
beyond a donbt that he or she 1:ie a wizard or witch, and as such,
liable to b" legally and religiously e.ucuied. Upon this ba!ie rested all
the trials for witchcrat\ in New England. The triala were conducted
by torture so that the aCCWJed bad no mea111 0£ eeoaping. puniduneai
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Iexcept
by confeasing themselves guilty. In Essex Co., Ct., twenty
perll<!ns were.put to deat~ .betwei;n June ~th and September
23d, 1692,

I

by direct action of the civil magistrates-Just one hundred years bcforo
tho Church of Christ's second appearing was founded. Some two hundred persona were tried and oonderuned to death, and many of those,
'!ho were not publicly executed, perished under the har<lships of pri~on
life and. th~ gnawings of mental anxi~tiea. Other• had hcalt~. spirita.
domeatic t1ea broken, worldly poMeSB1ons ecattered by confiscation, and
their eubtequent livea made forlorn and miserable. Their social auff'eringa
and personal mental horrors can neYer be adequately portrayed.
~~t constituted, legally, a wizud, or witch? Firat, an undoubting
belief ma great rersona! devil, almoet equal in power and omniscience
~ De!ty it.'!<'lf. BCOn~. a coven~nt with .the devil, .voluntarily. entered
into, m which persons e1gned their namee m the devil'• book, with a pen
dipped in their own blood. The covenant conaisted iu an agreement
betwoen the pargea, to each do the other'a will whtn called upon. Tb~
~ortal, in oonsideration of certain favours to be grant'd by the devil-&!I
nch~. honou1'8, sen~u,al pleasures to be enjoyed for a specified timeagreed to be the devil • servant here on earth, and after death go to a
hell or unlimited duration and torment.
It was believed that the deril was powerless for evil in a community,
unless ao"!e man. woma~ or c~l~.di<l. thus covenant with_. ;;-nd 1ell their
souls to, him.. From thlB oonv1c.1011 1t follows that the .c1v~ rulera, who
cared for the mteresta of the commonwealth, felt conscientiou.,ly bound
to co-operate with the prieatt who were aecking to save the soula committed w their care, from a literal hell of fire and bri1111tone, by hunting
up, tryin~, conricting and ~ng the witch~.
.
~he ~mgdom ,a!1d dom1mon of the deyli COlllllSted o( the infernal
regions, m the apmt-world. and of all Jcw1Sh, lllahomedan and heathen
nations and their inhabitant.a on the earth. The American Continent
-Now World-with ita Indian population, was hie special inheritance.
He w!-8 then;fore .d~ignated .as a." great la';ld-~o!d~r." From ~h~ae
prem11ea, anb-~hrist1anscon~eived 1t .to be their .cm! nght and Chna~1&11
duty to extermmate thll Indians, as did the Spamards. in South Amenca,
and as the Jews exterminated the inhabitants or the land of Canaan.
To the Paritans, the Bible was a law-book in any court of justice.
Hence, "Thou shalt not suff...-r a wit.eh to lh·e," w.w Nllw England
comlfmthon law. d
r ____ ... be"
•tch d ha .
. ed ,_,_
h
e accuse con •.,.,...,., mg a w1
an
vmg sign ullO or er
n.'\me, in blood, in thll devil's book. death was not inOicted. Therefora
the poeition of thll greate11t safety to any individual was that of an acc111er
of other. perso~ as being witches. Why the confeiosion or being a witch
-p~eadmg guilty-when accused, •msur.m safety, l am un.'lble to
decipher.
As things were, for a time, no per&0n, high or low, in the community,
waa eafe. The whole population were lh-ing in the greatest degree of
uncertainty and in a state of continual terror, beyond the power of
of modern secul,.ar republicans to oomprehend oroonceive. As was to be
expected, many b3came informel'll, both for the pecuniarv reward that
went with conviction, and also to insure their own personal safety.
Just before her own execution, the clear-headed Mary Estes said to
her executionera, "Try the confessing witchlll!, I being confident several
have belied themselves and others."
Any genuine spiritual manifeatation, such as th09ll at Dr. Phe!pe• in
StamforJ, Ct.., that I, myllCllf, witneued, " waa <lemonstration strong as
proof from holy writ," or a caae or witchcraft. Some whole families,
like the Eddies, were medinmistic.
Abigail Faulkner, daughter of the Rev. Fr.incis Dane, of Andover,
was oondemned to death. Her two daughteu, only eight and ten years
or age, testifying that thdr mother had made witches of them, the,r
having signed their names in the devil's book with pen dipped in their
own Wood. She was tortured to make her oonflll!s, but died without
f ·
G"l
1 es corey, an Id man 61•ghty-one years 0 f age, waa &e·
con 'ssmg.
cueed and tried. Refnaing to confess, the court ordered him to be put
to the torture. They laid him prostrate and piled hea\-y wcighta upon
him to bfllak his stubborn will. He called upon them to" pile on more
weight I more weight! " till he died.
Cotton Mather, Oov. Endicot and their coadjutors were, no doubt,
eincere. humane, God-fearing people, who re.uoned logically from falae
premises-3 1Jsurd theological dogmas and erroneous abstract ethical ideas
-which at that time were generally recognised by the componnd government of Church and St.ate as it then existed in tho British Empire, both
at home and abroad, as a pafe and infallible rule of action.
Some rationalists assume that there was nothing spiritual or supernatural about New England witchcraft-that the witches, or medium•
were frauds. and the accuserd, informer11, judges, lawyer3 and juries wer;
all 1uperstitiously d~luded-that given the power, all religiou, people
who are working for the union of Eccleaiastieal and CM! government,
whether Catholic or Protestant, would be oonscientiou~ly bound to reenact, with the modern Spiritualists, Sh1ker~ and Quak.:rs (on a far
larger scale), all the bloody cruelty of New England witchcraft. With
Cotton Mather, Gov. Endioot and many migistrates, their heart8 wonld
bleed, while their wrong-headed theology aud the poSSCSliion ot' Ecclesiastical and Civil power, which should never havo been conceded by the
people, impelled them to perpetrate judicial murder. ln her-Babylon
Church and State-was found all the blood shed upon the earth.
'l'he Duke of Alva, th3 Crusaders, Torquelll.lda, Endioot, were j1111t
what any other human being would be under their circumstances. 1.'he
place for wild beallta is wiihin iron bar:S, with a keeper. Aud tho place
for eccleeiaatica who believe in war, and for civil rulers who believe in
such eccleeiutica, is without the pale of pulpit or forum.
That the supernatural '!V&8 enacted in the Salem witchcraft delusion i~
as certain as human testimony can make any thing. It was this general
popular belief that upheld the government in their legal pereeeutious
and public e:secutiona.
To WI, in the light of our Americ.:m secular government, Republil'aniem and Mooern Spiritualis11t, It is clearly a C."llle of grOM r~ligion~
lgnorance, political heresy, " doctrine of devils "-of madnc'IB and foll,\·
on the part of priests, magistrates and people. who all r.woned froru
false premiBCB,-untrue abstract ideas of both Church and St.ate, with a
logic that was almost ae terrible to tbe judges, jurie11, witnell8os and
1pectators, as it was to the trembling \'ictims themselves. 'l'he form and
manner of the arraignmeut was on~ of the woret and most astonishing
phailes of ihe delusion. A perBOn, perhaps a mere child, affirmed ihat at
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such a time and place, the apparit.ioo, or ghost or 1uch and such a li\"ing
PSYCHOMETRY AND THE DYNA~IITE
nnn or woman appeared to wi,neM, and bewitched them--cau.ted witnes•
CONSPIRACY.
to do so aod ao, aud sign hill or he1'i61f away, and that the devil'd book
fThe following letter waa received at the dat.i indicated. Now th.\t
contained the record.
Theo the man or woman WL~ &rrelted, when the &ccU96d might not aeoten.:e has been p:wed, it m:iy be published wit.bout in Any way pr~
hAve been within ten miles ot the informer, tried, tortordd to cooftlR!I, judicing the verdiet. J
goods coofiacaterl, family broken up, good narn<i bluted, all ending io
Dua Sm,-The Psychometric power i:1 not limited to
confusion and wretchedne1111. I heard Dr. Phelr.s say he would rather
his hoU16 had been burned, than to have his children become spiritual tracing those things with which we have a magnetic rapport
mediums. A pio1111, blamele111. religioua life wu oo shield nor protection or link or connection. It need1 only an Index to go direct
agai111t ao irresponsible accueativ" informer. None were eat'.i. In 1692, to the truth. Hence in my later experimcnu, I hav19 made
the spirit-world clme down npon, •md intered into the natuut worldjU11t aa it iii now doing in IAAl. In 1842, the Beecherd, in New York. many investigations based only on a name.
Seeing an account of the arrest of Cunningham iu London,
declared that Spiritualism w1111 real·-but that it wu of the de,•il. It only
required the same union of the Ecclesiastical and Civil powcra that I thought it a good opportunity to determine as to his guilt
existed io 1692, to have reproduced the aceoes of N "w England witch- psychometrically, and placed in the handa of Mrs. B. a scrap
craft. Let all ba thankful for the aeparation of Church and State in a of paper, bearing the words, "James Cunningham, alie11
goTemment that respecta the inalienaole rights of the Jew~. Infidels,
The paper is
Pagans, Atheista, Materialilta, as it does thoae of the marrying and Michael J. Byrne, alie11 James Gilbert."
fighting Christians, who are working for BUeh a ~vttnmeut aa exidted io turned down in the hand, and not looked at. Her impresthe timeAJ of New England witchr.raft and Spintualidm.
sions were recorJed as follow11, and I thought it might be of
In the above article I have drawn liberally from Allon Putmau'a intereat to yon and others in London to know the result, so
" New England Witchcraft," a book 1 can highly r.!Commend to tho
I send it to you.
atudenta of Scientific Splritualilm.
" This i:1 not much of a man in any w11.y. If be ia
lit. L«lanon, ( Colu"'6ia C'o.) N. Y.

A GENUINE CASE OF CHARITY.
Uuder the above beading the e&l6 of poor old Mrs. Morris was ltated
in the }{EDIUK for November 21, last, and iDBtead of sending her a trift.,,
as 1 thought of doing oo reading her case, I had a strong impreuion to
go and 166 her, which I did, aod found her in quite as bad a po1ition aa
that stated in your \·aloabl11 journal.
I promised her that 1 would 166 what could bJ done for her, and that
day I stated her cue to Ml'll. Tebb, who mOdt kindly gave me 10d. for
her, which wy huaband took to her at her lodging" in Batte!~ the
nt-xt day; and we, thinking her caseao hard, agreed between oul'lllllYeAJ to
offer her a home with ua through the winter, or until Ruch t.imeAJ &11 ahe
could get aomethinf better to do.
So the next day went a.gain to see her, and 1he gratefully accepted
our offer. Since ahe has b..'611 with ua, Mr.. Tebb and a lady ftiend have
sent her the money to get some or her Dannels, &o., out of pledge, and
greatly she needed them, poor old aoul, for ahe was, and unfortunately
st.ill ii, a ~t aufferer from rheumatilm ; and, of oourae, lll!ing obliged
' to part with her clotheAJ to obtain food, made her worse than ebe might
otherwise have been.
In regard to her connection with the late Mril. Marahall, Sen., the
particulan Wflre not given in the Hzo1u11, but with your kind peruiisaloo
l will tell you them aa she h\11 told me, aod I believe theru are many
Spiritualiata still living who could testily to the truth of hP.r statements.
In the fil'llt place, when ehe fir.¢ went to live with Mn. ?tlarahall, she had
over £300 in money besides a good house of furniture, and she oot only
worked for her and waited on her, but by the time MrA. Mal'llhall paal6d
away, she had !lpOnt her all on her, and had to take a situation to keep
henelf. U ofortunately she suff'o:red RO much from rheumatiiim io her
knees that 1he \\111< obliged, between two and three year1 ago, to itive up
her situation and take the rest 1he so mnc11 needed, and of course we all
know taking rest means spending money, and all her ea\•ings went to
keep her, and llhe wu obliged to crave for work or aaistance through
the columDB of the Mw1u11.
My reuon for writing is this : Cannot aomething be done for the
aged and comparatinly helpl61111 Spiritualiat, when he or she, ae the e&l6
may be, is beyone work? Other folks look after their poor-Why cannot. Spiritualieta do the same 1 There are many people who, 1 doubt
not, would gladly raitie a fund for the aged pilgrima, did they but realize
l1ow the poor &0ul.ti feel in their helpless and dependent condition.
Now, with regard to Mra. Morris, although 1he is willing to do what
work she can (Rhe is a good needlewoman, also cook), she is really put
the age to get a eituatioo, and even could ahe get. one, it is not to be
expected at her age (7 4) she could, poor ~out, kuep it for any length of
time; io fact she ought 1eally not to be obliged to do anything beyond
waiting oo henelf. She is a very 1ober aod steady woman. and aoy one
llellding to her may rely on her taking care of her money, and it would
greatly relieve our minds did we know that she had a few pounds to fall
back 011 io Cllle of illo6811 ; for although I might be willing to nune her,
I have not the strength to do it as it should be done, neither can we
afford to do more than we are doing.
M. SKILTON, M.C.S.
21, London Road, Brent.ford, May 21, 1880.
lbccLartsLD: 12, Fence Street, Mar M.-Hr. Tan, of Ohlham, paid another
welcome •lal& to lhb IOCl<ty. Mornlnr and afternoon were open& In •hlllnr \be
bomet of moat of the fncnd1, and the nenlnr In olalrYorant description•. The latter
were of a moat ooulnolnr and 1&tbflocto1'7 obanloler, and tn lhe 1tranr> n p-ent
wwe a1tonllblng, S.•m• Yer:r remarll:able proof• of 11-lrlt prnenoe were lllY•n, and
manr loYIDJ m-ree, received from f'rl-1a pMNd on. llr. TaR wlll 1"'1 anolb<r
Ylllt IOOD.-E. W.
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All.CANA OJ' NA.TlJ'RB. Dy HUDSON Tt"TTLE. 2Vola.,6a.each.
PHYSICAL KAW. BJt, HuosoN TcTrLB. 6!. 6d.
~ CABEJm OJ' BBLIGIOVS
By HUlleOx
'fUTTI.& 2s. 6d.
BBPOBT OW SPIBITlJ'ALISK OF TBE COMMITTEE OF
THK LONDU.N DIALEC'flCAL SOCIETY. l>s.
Dl'OIDJDTTS DI' KY Lil'B. By D. D. Bon First SerieAJ,
71. I d •• l:M!coud Seri611. 1011.
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SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

conspicuous, it ia from something he ia connected with, or
anpposed to be connected with, not from himself. 'fhe
dynamite question comes up before me. I should think he
was a conspirator. I believe he belongs to that fri&temity,
or association. He has a great deal of secretiveneSB-very
questionable morals. There's a covertne111 I don't like. He
is an unbalanced man. He is a guilty man. (Guilty or
what?) Of plotting and dealing in covert acts. I don't
like bim. He is not to be trusted. I have a shudderio {
feeling. He ia cowardly too, though daring. He iiS not
brave. He would shrink from death. He could do things
in the dark : listen to propositions of a disastrous and fiendish
character. I associate him with the dynamite bnaineaa. He
is full of bad intention1. He ought to be arrested and kept
out of mischief, or he will do many bad things. (What is
likely to be hia fate?) He ia such a coward be will be apt
to show some evidence of guilt, and be arrested and tried.
He is one of many a111ociate11. (Where are they?) 8om·J
in this country-it has many nests. There are some in
Paris. He ia connected with America. (Where i11 the mo11t
formidable c~ntre of thi11 bu11iness ?) '!'here is a regnl11r
organized 11ystem among these peopld, like highwaymen and
plottere--1ome in C&11ada; some in pnrts of Germany; 1omo
in New York. (Will they do much ruure mi11chief ?) Yeit:
the police are not vigilant enough to find them out-eome of
the police would wink at the scheme. This man has been
in Paria. (Have you any idea of his name?) I think ri&ther
of the workings of his brain. A number of these people are
hired, and working for money. It makes my head ache.
It eickena me."

J. R. Brce.uu.w.
Bos!on, Jan. 31, 188G.

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, &c.
BBSBABOBBS DI' TBB PHBHOKBWA 01' SPIBI·
TVA.LISK. Dy W. CROOKES, l!'.R.S. Containing:-Spiritualism
viewed in the li15ht of Modem Science. Experimental love11tigatioo of a New l!orce. Some further experiments on Psychic l<'orco.
Psychic l!'orce and Medero Spiritualism. Notes of an inquiry into
the Phenomena called Spiritual. With many illustratio1111, 5s.
ll:DlACLBS AND KOD:BBJI' SPIBITVALISK. By ALvam
R. W .t.LLACE, 1''.R.U.S., l!'.Z.S. Cloth 5s. Embr-.&cing : 1.-An Auwer to \be Arrnmenta of HDIDe, Leaky, and lr.ben Apllla.&
lllncl. . ll.-Tb• 8oleDt.14o .....-.. oft.be 8Dpenl&tlll'llL, mDah OD~•I,
and with an Appendix of l'wlonal EY!denoe. 111.-A lJefence of lludern
Splrltcaalllm. reprillted from thf' ~ ....._
TB.AJl'SOJD1'DBHTAL PHYSICS. Ao account of Ex~meo

tal loveAJtigatiODI. l<"rom the scientific treaU- or J. c. F . .ZuLLN&B,
Profe1110r of Phnical Astronomy at the Uuivendty of Leipsic. &c.,
&c. Translated from the German, with a Preface and Appendi008,
by C. C. :M.t.ssz1, Barrister-at-Law. Many lllustrationa. Ss. 6d.
S~ABTLDJG J'ACTS JN MODERN Sl:'JRITUALISM.
Dy
N • .IJ. WoLn:, M.D. Many engravings and /ac-iimilu. 600 pp.,
elegantly gilt, 108. 6d.
TBB SODDrrlll'IO BASIS 01' SPIBITUALISK. By
Era 8.t.BOE!IT. 6a. 6d.
TBB BBLIGIOW OJ' SPm.ITlJ'ALISK: ITS PHENOMENA
AND l'HILO!:!Ol:'HY.
lJy ~AllUEL WATSON, D.0., Author of
" Clock Strock One, Two, and Three." Third Edition, with
Portrait and Biographical Sketch of Author. Cloth, 428 pp. 7e. 6J.
BSSA.YS Jl'BOK TBB Vl!lSlmW.
Delh·ered through the
mouth of W. L., a :::leuaitive, and KecorJed by A. T. T. P. Illustrated with Ink Photo of the Uecorder, &c., &c. 7a. 6J.
LD'B AND LAB017B DI' THI: SPIBIT WOBLD. Being
a DeAICriptioo of Localities, }j;mploymeotoi, ::!urroundingii and CooditioDB in the Spheree. By Membel'll of the Spirit-&nd of Miiia
IL T. SHBLILUIEB. 58.
Loncnr: J. BURNS, 15, SoUTIUJIPTON Row, W.O.
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MAMOBl:i.TKR: Temperance Ball, Tipping Street, May H.-Tbe
controls of our old ftiend, Mr. Johnaon, of Hyde, devoted the morning
to amw.-ring verbal queeiione, and gave full eati~faetion to all that were
1111bd. 111 the evening they deah with five 11uhject11 cho,,en by the
11udi.,nce, the fint being, " 'fhe Beauties and Co11AO!atione of Modem
Spiritualiiun." Thn)' 11tated that if there is anything that brings comol&tion to humanity ii is that which shows him that his IOTed ones who
have passed away are still near him, and that they are not dead but live.
It is a beauty because a fact, and a truth and a fact that is demoiutrated,
and, thPrefore, a coOM>lation. It removes the fear, and the black and
horrit le \M,lief tanght h)· our Orthodox friend.., that the little onea are
damn•d ;'nd auftt-ring torment~ becaute they ha\·e not been baptized, and
fillA therefore the loving motht>r'a heart with joy and gladn...s. 8pirituali~m ill a bl>auty an<I a conFOlation, becallS<! it proves to you that
which th" church in all 11gea has failed to do, imd litls you out of the
"lough of dei-pond and torml'nting doubt, and 1·rowe to )'Oil that you
will be judw.1•1 for what )'OU have done. S•·conrl, "I,ife; ilAI lighh and
ahade11." J'imc !icing short, the shades only Wl'r<! tlealt with, and llODle
~tartling and rmphic 1•ict11res wt>re drawn . 'l'hird, "The destiny or
this e.1rth." Worlrl•, ike mt>n, al'\' born and dit', and when it has t'ulfilled its nii..,.ion it will pa.• away. l•'ourth," The deiicent of the Spirit."
The church teacht'tl that the Holy GhORt is the third peN<>n in the
1'rinitv, and thP itll'a of the Theologian ia that no one knows anything
about ihe Holy Oho.t but themtielvei>, but the Holy Gh06t is the •pirit or
truth, and lw no detiet'nt but an uprising that makes men free and pure.
It is not a third pt'l'l'On of the Trinity; but the 11park of divinity within yo11. Fifth, " Who are the falee Prophet•?" The men who tell
lie1; the men who Ay they have got the 11·hole truth in a Book; the
men who P&Y you wil~ be 11aved by faith ; the men who picture heaven
u a localizt'd place with street& of gold, &c.-W. L.lWToN, 46, Gray
Street, Kirby Street.
PLYMOUTH: 10, Hoegate Place, Wednellday, May 20.-We obtained
through the table the following manifeiotatione :-The huaband o( a ladyaitter imparted 1weet t'Onaolation 11·ith loving greetinp of joy. The
father of a gtntleman connr* on the phasea of mediumship and probable time of de,·elopment. The eon or a widow gave her inetructiona to continue in th" work or forming a circle at her Hflidence.
'£be father of a lady related to the medium commnnicated that he wu
working rightly in advocating the CaUlle at hl.•me and alll'Olld. The
circle proved enjoyable to all.-Sunday afternoon, 8 p.ru.-The uncle
or a gentleman controlled the t.tble; the tears of emotional joy and indeecribable surprise or the nephew, whOle knowledge of Spiritualism
waa meagre and who had never beforeut in a circle, wu quite sensational.
The husband or a lady gave aweet meeeageti, and through Mn.
Laroombe warmly ahook bands with his wife. The sister of Mr.
Dart next gave advice to her brother, •itb an eameat wish that hill
development 11 an inspirational medium would be accompliabed shortly.
The eon and son-in-law gave meuage11 and anawered eeveral questiona,
which, in eagtrneu, got in eome way intermingled. There is atill room
for a few more earnest •kers, but u the number muat neceN111rily be
limited, it is advisable that th01e woo desire to attend will flignify their
intention speedily.-RsooBDD.
Brus GBEEll: May 24 --We held our meetin!!s in Mr. Zell'•
AMembly Roolllll, better known u the Salvation Army Barraeb. Air.
Eale1, of Auckland Park, opened the meeting in the afternoon wi&b
Binging and prayer, after which the guides uf Mr. Dunn, or Windleatone,
Ferry Hill, 1poke on a 1ubj'6t M!lected by the audio:nce, " The .,...ind
bloweth where it listeth and thou heare11t the eound thereof, but canst not
tell whence it cometh and whither it goeth ; PO is every one that is born
of the spirit,"-John, iii., 8. Thia wu treated nobly, and gave eatiafaotion. In the evening we bad over a hundred present, when Mr. Eales
again opened the meeting with Binging and prayer. After a child had
been named, Mr. Dunn, under control, 1poi;.e on a 1111bject aelect..d by
the audience, "Christianity, Atheism, and Spiritualism." These three
phases of thought were compared and contrasted in an admirable manner,
and the iqieaker wu loudly applauded. On the wilih being expr-00,
he promised to come again at eome future time. These meetings, if
held oftenl'r, would be a great eucceu.-W.N.D.G.
J>Ly11ouTa: Richmond Hall, May H .-At our circle this moming the
guides of Mr. Hill spoke for aome time on " The patchwork garment,"
in which they enforced upon ua the neceuity or our putting on the
11piritual gannent and caating away the patchwork one. 'fhe guidea or
Mra. •rrueman spoke on " Our duty to God." In the afternoon, Mr.
Bill and Mrs. Chapman spoke under control. At our evening eervice
we had a fair attendance ; l\ll'll. Chapman opened with the invocation,
when the guides of Mr. Hill were uked to give the addl'ell in the place
of Mr. Stentiford who was mll'ering from a severe cold, to which they
conaented, speaking from this paauge, " And he opened hia eyes and
beheld men like trees,'' keeping him under control for forty minutee.
Then the guidea of Mra. Trueman took control and gave some earnest
remarb to our young mediuma for their future development, after which
they gave several clairvoyant deecriptiona and names, all being recog11iaed. I am glad to say that this lady ia greatly improving u a trance
clairvoyant, which is a great help to our eociety.-PLY111.
FELLING: Park Road, May 17.-We•ere favoured with NI eloquent
lecture by Mr. Joseph Hopper, of Sheriff Hill, his suiject being "The
neceeaity of Ood." Mr. Hopper maintained that " The unfrerse could
not create itaelf." and that it muet n - i l y have bad a builder ;
al111>, that God la a "Moral and a Spiritual" nece.aity. The lecture,
which dealt with the euiject at great length, elicited several queetiona
which were eatiafaciorily replied to.-JoaN TBOfl. H06o, Sec., fl, Stephenaon Terrace, Felling.-(Tbis -report came to hand on Friday, a day
after the Mw10111 was printed.-ED. M.]
CoLLVlllPTON: Unitarian Chapel.-ln my last communication to the
MEDIUM a few weekll tdnoe, reference wu made to aome meetings helcl
by the writer in the Unitarian Chapel, Collumpton. Since that timea
vacancy haa lx.oen caused in the l>alltorate of that Chapel by the reeign&tion and removal of the minister. The ll't'Vi068 on Sunday last were
~in conducted by the writer, and being Whit-Sunday, diacooreee were
1,rtveu appropriate to the aeaeon. In my former report I made reference
to the attractiven618 of this place of worship ; I regret that the congrl'gation la not correspondingly good. An earneet worker is mqc;l\ 11!le4ocl
'here to develop the Spiritual Cause.-011EOA.
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NonR San:u>e : 6, Camden Street, Tueeday, May 19.-The guidll8
or Mr. J. J. Morae lr,''e a lecture to a crowded audience upon" The
Deatiny of the D'!ad. ' At the outset the dead were defined u human
intelligence11, endowed •ith all the peculiaritiea ol their aeveral natures s
their " selves" were not changed by the death. 'l'hen in the light of
11pirit teaching it wu shown that the only pouible destiny of such being11
(the embodiment.II of God and the repo..itori68 of infinite development)
wa~ Eternal Progr.- Dr. Bates, ltl.H.C.S., Eng., presided.-Wednllllday, May 20.-Another lecture was given by the guides, entitled" Ma11'11
Crt.OOa 11., God's Lawa." !tlan'e Cn..OOe were dealt with u fully aa timtJ
would permit, and when d611Cribed, preeented a gloomy appearance ;
atlerwarde we were eiicorted to the height of Naturu'a Immutable Workin!J"'• there to breath the pure air of God's Lawg, a• showu in Spiritu."ll·
iem. The Lawa of God art.l progr~'llfl, growth from ignorance to wisdom,
from little to much. 'J.'ht'refore th.-re 111111<t have been a time when
!tlan knew leM than now. " It is as U>elllM," said the guide11, " to olf~r
to the mind of men thu te:iching• of two thou.and yean1 :igo, aa it ill to
d..ek thdr bodiea with the 11111111.1 clothea aa worn in childhood, something must give way, but nnn c.mnot. }[r. J . U. Uo'l\'t.1 prC8id1..-d.S11nday, }by 24.-The guideoi of Mr. W. Gilbcrnon gave a short addreaa, on " He ye content with that mediumship which ye have." It
was shown that if mediums were developed to the utmllllt, in the medium"hip for which they were IY-....st adapted, the guidea would eventualh'.
if tSUitaWe conditions prevailed, lead them into greater work, &c. We
had a Vl'ry fair number pn.'tlent. Mr. Gilbe?Uon'e guides being averse to
platform work, and ae hie physical ~late renders it undesirable, be requeiitit
these tacts to be made known to tboee who may expect hill servicea.-R.
HEDLEY.
SToxmoueR: Union Place, May 24.-In the morning after llinging
the guides of Mr. l<'iah gave an invocation, anJ Mr. Dart read a scriptural
l_,n. The control of Mr. W. Burt then announced the eubject to be
that or "The Three blind Mice." After giving a brief description of
the pecularitiea of inetinct and the disadvantage of blindneaa even to the
~malleat being in life, he 1poke at con,iderable leni;th and powerfully on
the three blind ilnu of to-day, namely, Secularusm, Chrieti&nism and
Spiritism, giving to each their true character, shewing their ultiJrute
dlilCOlllfiture in their non-aooevtanCll! of light, and acquisition of that
which tended only to increaae their preeent and wordly interests. Evening at 7, Suhject: "The Green Foliage." The guides of Mr. W. Hurt
in apeaking on the above 111bject brought out many pointa of interest to
the student.a or natural laws, speaking upon auch abatrute auti;ecta 311
Creation, Life, Evolution, Production and Reproduction. They mentioned the relation existing between the 'world of taete and the green
foliage. The subject enchained the attention of the congregation, and
''1e way it was delivllred must have convinced many of the strangers tba&
there wae some power apeaking beyond that orthe medium.-Coa.
NEWCA!ITLE.-On Sundav last we were favoured with a visit ft:om Mra.
E. Hardinge Britten, who 1raa eagerly listened to by large and appreciative audienoea. We were very pleased to see her looking well in
deepite of the aore throat under which she has been labouring, and some
traces or which yet remain. There is evidently no lack of power, however, for she treated her au~ect in the same forcible and able manner
which won for her a world-wide reput.ttion, and elicited the plaudilAI of
her hearers. Long may ahe continue an inatrument or the Spirit-world ,
and delight all hearts and minda with the eoul-~tirring and ennobling
trutha of our Movement. MllL Britten a1ao perfurmed the intere11t.ing
ceremony of naming three infant.a, which she did in a graceful and touching manner. We regret very much that eome friend& could not obtain
admi.seion at eome of the lecturea, on account of the place being overcrowded.-EuEST.
J USET : May 24 .-WO! are favoured with the preaence amongst ua of
Mr. John Hopcrof't, in kindly re11ponae to onr appeal for help. We
advertised his coming, and our two meetinp were well attended. In
the evening especially the influence wu very good. In the aftlsrnoon
Mr. Hopcroft gave a normal addrees, a1ao described the spirit-friends of
110me of the audienC1o, several whom were recognised. In the evening,
one or hill guides took control, and uttered a beautiful invocation,
followed by an impreaaive and stirring 11ddrea. We held our usual
week-night circle, at which we got conaiderable physical demonstration
through the table. We feel that Mr. Hopcrof't'1 timely visit will do
much to develop the incipient mediumebip in our midat, u well 311 to
keep up that epirit of enquiry which is rife in the public mind.ExcELBtoR.
PsNDt.rroll: Social Club, Withington Streer, May 24.-Mrs. Bur, of
Hedneeford, 1poke in the afternoon. Three of her guiJea gave their
experiences of passing from the earth to the realm or apirit, which waa
V<'ty interesting, and a f - atrangere Wer8 greatly puzzled with the
dift't!rent dialec:.e uaumed. In the evening Ml'll. Barr again addressed a
nice audience, her guidea chooaing for their dillcoul'll8, " Let your light
shine." Several great minda were illustrated as being great and shining
lights in the world'• history. All were appealed to, and urged not to
put their light.a under a buebel, but to let them shine that all humanity
might be bl611Rd therewith.-C.
MtDDLEllllOBOUOB : May 24.-Mr. Plant disappointed ua by not coming,
but thoec who aaaembled to hear him did not go away without having
something to think about. In the morning Mr. Gellettie related an
intereet.ing account given hy a spirit at a circle that he attended. Thie
apirit when in earth-life waa regarded 311 a great infidel by the church
people, but aince he went to the spirit sphere he had come across some
ao-ealled Chri.atains, still waiting for the laat trumpet to sound, when
ther would be t.old to go to the right hand and there be happy fur ever.
Thie spirit told them to ariae and knock at the door, and it would bu
opened unto them. How many or them when they got to the door
wouJd be t.oltl to go back to their brother and make recompem1e. In
the evening a few of the memben1 gave their experiencee, and Mr.
Gellettie read out of Mra. H. Britten'• work aome of the experiences or
scientific men.-A. McS1mnmm, Sec.
AsHINOTOll CoLLt&BY: May 24.-W e had :Mat1ter Hetch from Choppington for his two public addre&9C8, and allow me to etate ht< is going
to be a grand 1peaker. The ¢dl!ll took for their ~uhject "The Judgment." Arter analyzing the varioue Creede and how they deal with
tile Judgment day, be shol\ed how evo:ry
was the Judgment to
aome, and man will ha'·e to Judge himaelf, or h111 life'e actiona will judge
him. ,\t t!le c\Ole llf'~t aatW'action waa exprelllled.-Jxo. RoB111eoN.
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BiUJ>rou.-Splrltnalllt'• Chord&, Walton Si. Hall X.Oe, WakeAeld Rd., 2.30. and e
t, Mr. Holdsworth, ltelghley.
21, Millea Wllaon .t Plaoe, Keighley.
'
28, lll,.., Ingham, Keighley.
Seo.: llr. W. Ambler, 115, Bowling Oki Lane, Bradlonl.
OTLn Ro.IJ>.-Splrltual Lyceom, Oddfellowa' Rooms, OUey Rd., Bradford, 2.30 .t6.
7, Xlu llu•gran, Bingley.
21, Mr. Hepworth, Leeds.
14, Mr. Collini Brlgp, Halifax.
28, llillllea WUaon & 1'1-.
Sec.: Mr. Geo. T. Stewart, 18, Butler Street, Otley lload, Brad(ord.
BoaTOll L.r.tca, No. 4'8.-Jaobon'a Meeting Room, at 2.30 & a.
7, Mr. Worsmau, Dudley Hill.
21, Mr. ArmltMge, Batley Carr.
U, Mr. Hepworth, Leeda.
28, Mra. Ellis, Low Moor, .t Mlsa Sumner•
Seo : Mr. Edward llartley, 26, Manchester Road, Brad(onl.
Hwru.-Spltltuallat Iastltutlon, l, Winding Road. 2.30 and 8 p.m., and Monday
eTenlnga at t.
T, Mlasel Cowling & Sumner.
21, Illa lldl@'r&ve, Bto1Jey.
U, Mra. Balley, Halifax.
28, Mr. J. li. Tetlow, R.cbtlale.
Boo.: Mr. C. Appleyard, 28, Concrete Street, Leemouot, Halifax.
Kamm.n.- ·Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 8.30.
7, M""'1amca Ingham, Sunderland di
21, Mr. Peel, Armley.
Wade, .t M"'8 Wilton
28, Local.
U, Mr. Holdsworth, Keighley.
Seo.: Mr. 8. Cowling, 23, O•k Street, Hi;ihA•ld X.:.ne, Kel;;We;.
Laaoa.-Psychologloal Hall, Grove Home L&u!!1 Brnnawlck Terrace, 2.30 & 6.30.
7, Mrs. Yarwood, Dart.on.
21, Jlleedamea Ingham .t :Sunderland.
14, Mr. Armltage1 .Batley C•rr.
28 1 lllr. 8ch11tC, Sllsdon.
Secs. : Jlleatrt. Dyaon and Llvel'letlge, 28, Fenton Street, Leedl.
LnDS.-Edlnburgb Hall, Sbeepscar, 2.30. and 8.30. ·p.m., WednC9day eTeolni:- at a.
Mo Delegate present at District Meeting. I have written to Secretary ror Plan, and
not recelTed it.-C. PooLa.-{Plan Is adnrtbed below.)
Soc.: Mr. J. Flowers, 3, Elmwood Bow, Crlmblea Slreet, Leedl..
110111.n.-Splrltual Mission Room, Cboreh Strfft, o p.m.
7, 14, 21, Local.
28, Kiii Beelham, Bradford.
Sec: Mr. John Roblnaon, Croublll, Deeaton, Leeds.
Sowsur Ba10Gz.-Spltltoallst Progreaaln Lyceum, llolllas Lane, 8.30 p.m.
T, Hr. Swlndlehurst, Preaton.
21, Mr. Roaooe, Droyllden.
14, Mr. A. D. Wilson, Halil'a:r.
28, .Mn. Green, Heywood.
Soc: Mr. Arthv S11tclllfe, Sowerby Street, Sowerby Bridge.
W111t1n.-Hardy Street, 2.30 di 8.
7, Mr. Peel, Armley.
21, Kn.• KIA Gott, Kelchley.
14, Mr. H. Brlgp, IJadley H Ill.
18, lln. Sullclerland, Kelchley.
Seo. : Mr. Cbarles Wright, Hlgb. Street, Wlboey, Br&dfonl •
1', .Mra. BuUer, Conooley.

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, MAY 3ln, 1885.
LONDON.
C.r.nicotSB ROOMJI, 61, Mortimer Stroet, W ., at T: Monthly Open Meeting
JloxT011.-22t, lloxton Street, at 8 : Mr. J. Webater, Trance Addreu and Circle.
KlDlllUIGTOJl.-Town Hall, Olgh St,...t, at 7: Mn. Cora L. V. Rlclunond, " The
lloul, the Svtrtt, awl the Miod of Man: their Origin and Dellloy ...
K111msu ToITT<. -118, Forteu Road: Mr. T. S. Sw~trklge, Tea, 8.30 to T. 30·
Meeting at8.
ltILJ111&11.-cn.wtcll Howe, Percy Road, 0.rlton Road, at T, Mrs. C. Spring, llollnoe.
Tbe .Room to be let on other Evenl1131.
lharu:ao1<1 RoAo.-ttit, 8ey1110nr l'laoe, Sunday, at 11 a.m., prompt, Seance, Mr.
Hopcrort; at t p.m., Lectnre; Wednesday, t.'6 l'bya""'I Seance (permluIon
must be preTloa1ly obtained), Mrs. Walker; Tba'*1ay, 7.45, Clatnoyance,
lira. Prlcbard; Friday, t.45, J.M. Dale; Satnrday, 7.45, M11. Walller.-J. JI.
IJale, Hon. Sec., 60, Crawford Street, W.
WuwoaTU. -Lamb'a School Room, 43, Manor Place, at 7, Mr. Veitch, "Fa l•h
lleatlng... At a.so, Healing.
WEElt NIGHTS;
SrllUTll.r.L lnBTITll'llOll.-Monday. at 8, School or Spltltoal Teaohen.
Toeoday, Seance at 8 o'oloek. Mr. Towna, Medium.
lttLBDKS.-..u Mrs. Sprlog'a, - abon. Tuaday, Circle ror Donlopment at 8.
Wedneaday, 2 to 6, Mr. Hawkioa: Healing.
HOXTOll.-Peneveraoce Coif•• House, 69, Boxton Street. Friday. Seance at 8, litr.
Webater, Modlam.
Non11co HJLJ.. - Claremont Houte, 63, Faraday lload, Ladbroke Gron Boad
1'hunda)"a at 7.30
FlTzaoY 8Q11.ua.-" Hearta of Oak .. Colfoe Tavern, 18, Charlotte St.reel, Monday,
at 8.30. ·
PROVINCES.
ASBU<GTOJC COLl.IUT.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No Information.
B.t.CVP.-Publlo Hall, at 2.30 and C: No lnformaUon.
Bu.ao1r-111-1'"vaH1111.-80, Cavendish Stree1., as ti.au: Kr. Proctor, Kr. Condon.
8uu:r C.ua.-Town Street, f.30 p.m.: Altu Beetham.
Buna.-Lecture Room, Bruokllde, at 10.30 and 1.30 :
BacoLST.-lntelllgenoe Hall, 2.30 and e p.m. : Allu Mu.gnve.
litaaor Avcn.um.-Temperanoe Hall, Gorney Villa, at 9, Developing Circle.
Buouuu.-New Hali, New Water :Street: at 8 30, Lyceum; at ~.30 .t 6.30.
BoWL11<0.-Spltltul Tabernacle, Harker Stzeet, at 2.su, and 8 : Mr. H•1•wortb.
Ba.r.oroao.-lll'lrlSuallat Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakellel4 Road, 2.30
and ti p.m : Mr. Peel.
Splrltul LycelllD, Oddlellowt' Rooma, Otley Boad, at 2.30 and 1, ll.luet llUn g
worlh aD<I Ratclill'v.
Jacaon·a Alliston Rooms, us, Horton Lano, at 2.30 .t 6: Mrs. Batlor.
.l&Uton Booma, W...tpte, at 2.30 and t: No Information.
CAao1n.-At Mn. Cooper's, 60, Crockberbtown, at 6.341.
1,;u1111na·LS-~T&UT.-Mecbanlc'1 Hall, at 8 p.w.: No lulormatlon.
D&T~~~d. lleydon'a llall, 9b, 1..-oru Stre..t, at 11, Mr. W. H. Tozer; at 6.30

.

•
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Tn &anraoAa Sr1B1TV.U. 8oo111TT, ED18aoaon B.u.z.,
LEEDS:
Tau..r.cs. Sunday Arternoona, 2.801 Enntnp, 0.30.

.

Exnaa.-Tbe Mint, at 10.'6 at e.':IO.
F&LLL,.o.-l'arll Road: at •.30: No Information.
Gusoow.-2, Carlton Place, Soutb Side, at 8.30, Mr. E. W. Wallis: "SociaI
States in S11lrlt·llf\l."
B.u.iux.-ll1>1rUual Cbmch, 1, Win.Ung Road, at 2.30 and I p.m., Mr. Sobatt.
Monday, t!enlce, 7.ao.
B.r.llL&T.-Mrs. Dui.on•a, 41, Mollart St.reet, at 6.30; Wednmay, at 7.30 p.m.
811tto11.-M.ners• Old.Hall, at 6.30: Mr. l>~nn.
Harwooo.-Argyle Bulldluga: No lnformallon.
.JHaar.~8, .l\ew Street, at 3 and 6.30: Local.
Kmom.n.-Lyoeum, Eaat !'Made, 2.30 and 6.30: Mr. Collini Brlgra.
KtLLlllGWOllTB.-At Jlilr, Holland'a at ti, Circle.
Luo.AST&a.-Acben•UD>, l!t. Leonard's Gate, at 10 30 .t 8.30.
LaaDS. - Paycbologlcal Hali, Gron llolllO Lane, baok of Brnnn'lok Terrace, a t
2.30 and t.30 : Mr. J. J • .Morse: and on Monday.
Edinburgh Hall, Sbeepecar Terrace, at 2.30 di t.30: Mr••\. D. Wllaon.
Wedneoday, 8 p.m., General Members' and F1 ieods' Seance.
La1---.-8Unr Sireet Lecture Hall, at 11 and 8.30: Local.
LtYUl'OOl..-Kodnty .liaU, Kodney l!troet, Honnt l'l-1., •t 11 a.m., and 6.30 p.m
Mrs. Groom.
Su., Jlr. J. A. Smith, 106, Oranflr Sired, Prinul Road.
llicoL&Sr1aLD.-S1>lrl1Ualla1a' Fne Cllua:h, l:'aradl>e lltreet,at o.30: Rev. A. Bash ton
62, Fence Streott, at 8.30, Local Aledluma.
llilloasaHL - Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Anl•lok, 10.30, aud 6.30 :
Mr. Clarke.
lirkli;e Street, Pin Miii Brow, Ardwlcll, at 2.30, Mr. W. Johnaon. Tueslay at8
MoaaoA»H.-Bewbraudt Stadlo, Cresceut, at 6.30 :
MoJU..n .-Spiritual M111111on Room. CbW'Cb 11-1., at 2.30 allcl 8: LocrJ.
llwDuuoaoooa.-OraDvlllo L<K:ture .llooma, blew11•>rt lWIMI, •• 1u.au, and 1.30 :
Mr. llcult.
.Kawouna-o11-'t'nn.-Welr'1 Conrt at I 30: Mr. J.B. Tilley, "The Ideal Church
uf the •·111ure."
NOHIW&l"IOR.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street.
NoaTB SIWILDll.-, c.mden l!lntlt, at 6.16: Mr. J. Rutherford.
blon11'0K.AJC.-.Morley Clob, Sbawi-re l!treet, IU. lb and o •.w: Local.
Vine Chapel, Beaconafiold Stroot, Hyaon Ureen, t.30, Mn. Atlenburrow.
·ru...say, 7.30
OLDB.411.-171, Union Skeet, at 2.30 .t 8, Mrs. Gregg.
OeWALDTWIBTU.-At Jllr. Joo. Roblnaon'1 1 :.s, Victoria Street, at 8.30, Mr. Z. Newell
PDDLnoR.-Soclal Club, Wltblugtoa l!treet, at J.3U and <I.au: Mrs. Green.
l'Lr»oDTB.-Blcbmond Hall, .Richmond Street, at 11.30, Mr. Hiii, "'l'be Birth aJMl
Death ofChrbt;" at 3, Clrole; at e.au, Mr. HUI," A. ·rree w1t.11uat &aucbea.''
10, Hoegale Place, at 3, Circle; We.1nc.c::ay, at •,Circle.
Rocno.r.u.-tterent Hull, Regent lltreet, at i.su aod 6 v.m., No Information.
WecJnead&y, Clrole at•·
Marble Worka, i .301Wd o p.m., No lalormaUon.
W edoeoday, Circle at •·
Sanr1£LD.-Coooa House, 175, l'ond Street, at 8.30:
llowzaar .Batooa. - l'rorreutTe Lycewo, Holllul Lane, at 2.30 .t 1.38 : Kr
Armitage.
f PJIJIHMuoa.-2, King Street, Tudhoe Grango, Tuoaday at t.30, a Circle.
bY<>!IKDOOB&. - l!1•irlLualllto' Hall, Union l'l&C4', at 11 a.w •• A.ddreas, ••The Fire·
En111>e,.. and Circle; at 7, "Tbe &lnbow," and Circle• .Meclluw, Jlr. W. liurt.
So:ruHLA!CD.-3~. High """"L Weat, at o.au: Circle.
TllllPuu...-13, .ltalb.boae 1'1-, at o.30.
W .u..w.i..-E.ubange Booma, lilgb Street, at 8.30.
Wan li.r.&TL&l'OOL. - IJrulu'a Ht.II, Sarleea l!tzeet, at 10.30 and 6.30, Xr. Joa.
8teTeo900.
WUT l'a.TOIC.-At Kr. Thomae Taylor·s, Eden Hill, at 0 p.m.
W111aar.-Hardy Street, at 2.30 & 8. Looal l!pcaken.

..

MONTHLY LIST.
.YOJIKSllIRE DISTRICT 8PIRITUALISTS' COK.MITTEE.
EPIUUBS roa Tua SoicD.r.1'11 llf J111<a, 1886.
Corresponding Secretary, Yorhlllre Dlatrlct Committee, Mr. C. POOL•, 28, Park
l!treel, .ll&rllerend Jload, Jlradlord.
ll•TUT C.r.aa.-Town Stroot, 6. p.m.
7, llr. Hepwo1th & MIM Arml!Ajfe.
21, Mrs. &lley, llalll"aic.
u, Miaaca WUaon ill. Armitage.
2~, Mr. Arwltai;e, Batley Carr.
l:!cc.: Mr. Arwibge, Stoucttcid ilouae, lbni;lngbeatoo.
H1!1our.-lnwlll;;cncc llall, 2.:iu aoJ 6 p.m.
7, Mrs. Elli>, Low .M.oor.
21, lllMea Cowling and Beetham.
U, Anniversary.
28, Mrs. Hollings, Charwell.
Sec.: Mr. Fred Wood, 11, Alma Temioe, Morton, near Blngl~y.
DoWLl!IO.-Splrltual Tabcroacle, Barket Street, 2.30 and 8 p.m.
7, Mr. Clay100, liradl'onl.
~l, llr. lloldawortb, Keighley.
1', Mr. l'oel, Art11iey.
28, Kn. Craven, Leedl.
l!OC. : Mr. Ludlam W;;ddlngtoa, 38, Leicester l!trcet, Bowline;.

SusllPllO.U.

Sunday, May 31, Mr. A. D. WU.on (Halllu) lnaplratlonal Med.tum•
.,
June 7, Mn. B~lley (Halifax), lna1'\rallonal di Clalnuyant lledlam.
,.
,. 14, lllr. J. S. l!chutt (Sllsd•n), Trance Medium.
,. 21, Kr. Walter Hlllam (Bradford), Trance Medium •
,. 28, Mr. a. A. Brown ( llancme.ter), Trance Medium.
July 6, Mrs. Gr.. gg ( Leod1). Clairvoyant and Traoce Medium.
., 12, Mr. J.B. Tetlow (Rochdale), Trance Medium.
., 19, Mrw. Riley (Br-.>dford), Tran<'9 Medlam, and Mist Harrllon (Br:idf.,nl ), ClalrToyante.
,.
., 26, Mr, William Johnaon (Hyde), Traooo Medlam.
'l'11t1J:>y, June 2, Special and Jut vblt to Leed• o( Mr. J. J. 'M••rae, of London
(Spltlla' Mcdintu), prevloas IO bis S11lrllual Mlaalon ronnd the World. Trance
Dllooal'le: "Fteemaeonry; " M1a1ery, a Science, and a t•allb.'' Cbalr to bo
taken at 8 o·clook. Free A.dmlalon. oli•er ooll<ctlon at ctoae. N. U.-Ir t 'reomaaoas would like to bti addrea<d privately, anti Sixty will prumbe to atteuJ,
a Discourse will be delivered at Three o'cluck aawe day.
MANCHESTER: TEMPERANCE llALL, TIPPING STB&ET, ABDWICK.
Bra.usu roa TBB SciltDATI Ill JvH.
.. 7, Mr. J. B. Tetlow; U, Mn. Bu:terlleld; 21, Kr. Jobnaoll; 28, Kr. J. J. Korae
.S.tnrday, Jane 27, Mr. Morse will ;Ive an Entertainment: Admlsl.lon, 311. Doors
open at 7 ; oommeace 7.30.

<'

STONEHOUSE: SPIRITUALIST'S LECTURE HALL, UNION PLACE.
S111<DJ.rs n n .r..x. AJ<o 7 r.x. MaDnJx: .Ma. W. BoaT.
Subjecta: Jane 7, morolnr, " Superstition," evening, "The 1'"all of Han ;''
·l 4 morutn~, "Hypocrt.sy," e•eulnr, "Tbe Adraooed March;'' 11, morning
lntnltion," eveol1>g, "Tiie Unlvenal 'l'oni;ae ;" :is, morning, "Trall!l!ortoatlon; 1
e venlng, "Geological 8clence."

..

T • ROSCOE, Inaplratlonat Speaker,

68, Taxi.th Street, Droybden, llaneh-.

UR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS, - 2,Carlton Place, South SLle,
lll Glugow: " Social Sbtes ID Spltlt-U(e.''
Mr. and .Mrs. Wallla will be able to receive ooculonal calla Crom Engllab SocloUes.
or dale9 and tennl apply, 60, Langalde Road, Croalhlll, Glaegow.
Mr. allcl llra. W. are "at home" ror private oonaultaUon on Wedneadaya, by
a ppolntment. Publlo Beoeptlon Seance for members and frlenda, on Fridaya. trow
7. 30 Ull 10 p.m., at 60, LaDgakle R iad, Croasblll.

.,.

M.

R. T. S. SWATRIDGE ii open to gift Leotnrea on Sullclay or week nlgbta'
or at open-air mcetlnp. .Addreaa him, 88, Fortea Road, K.entlah 1'11W1>'
London, N. W. Early oommuolcatlona requeatod.
B. TETLOW 7, llarclydo Stzeet, lloobdale,-pia lllnlatlona to as-It
M..lt.onJ, Snnd&ya.
wlSlun a ,_nab!• dlatanoe Crom home.
1

l!undaya: May

n,

Rochdale, Marble Worka; 2', Slackat.eads; 31, Heywood.

UR. JOHN C. McDONALD, lnaplratlonal Orator, Singer, Clairvoyant, and
JD. Phrcnologlat la engaged aa followa: May 31, and following daya, Btackbnrn ;
.lu ne 7 Alll lnolaslTe, Wala.lll; 21 and rollowlag days, Belper; 28and loUowlag daya.
.l!I ortbampton 1 July 10, Ol<lham; .luly :M di A.1>g: 9, Jlancbeawr and l!t.ifunl
Society ; Oct. 4, SheeJ*l'l~ Leeds. For open dates and terwa, add..a, Jlr. JollA
c. Jlcl>anald, Ro11al Oa.t r.:offt• J1ouu, Demugatt, Jlandtutw. Mr. McDonald ii
0 pen to apeak as open-air meet.Inga on 8undaya or week nlghll.
UR. J. I!, 8CHUT"f'S Al'l'OIN1'MENTS.- May 2', Walton Street, Bradford;
ill June t & 8, Newcaatle; 9, 10, 11, North Shlelda; ~T, Joly 5, 19, A.J>g. 12, lf,
l orbblre Dlatt~ Committee; July 12, Arllwick, Jlanoheater; 2•, PeedlJ!coa;

A ug. II, Leetla, Edlnbursh Hall ; :ll!i Jllackbum; 30, Ar<twlck, ldaocbeater; fur 01oeD
da tea, &c., addreu : Elliott Stn:et, .t;JlloU .ttoad, Slllden, vi11 1..eeda.

UR. J. J. MORSE'd APPOlMTlllENTS. - LHos, llilay 31 and Jane 1 •:I;
.llL L1vaaroot.. Jane 7, 11, H, 16, 16 • 17; Noatn.r.MPTOK, June 21 di 221 M.r.11-

08 aaua,

June 28 "'29; S&OWLL, July 1¥; N1<WOUTLS, July 19 & 20; NoaTQ
Su llL1>8, July 21 di :12 •
Nou.-In reaponae to numerous lnqalrlea, Mr. Morse dealrea to atate that ho will
laaTe England In July next, on a leotarlng tour to Amerio&, Autralla, and New
7.ealand, an.i aa all bla Sunday a are now enpged, appllaat.lon 1or week-night leotcan only now be anawered.
For terms and dalea, fur week-nl;>ht meetln;;w, addreaa all w.omunbllona to Kr.
Morao, at 11, IJunlleld l!lrcot, West Verby !Wad, J..lverpool.
!'LANT, Clairvoyant Medium, 4, Hewitt's IJuUdlnp, Oeorgo Leigh Street,
• Ancoata, Mancheatcr.-Apl"'iut.weula: June 6, l:lhcOleld; 13, •·aclt; 20, Heywood; 27, Regent llall, Rochdale.

.B
W. EGLINTON requeala Sliat all comwunlcaUona may be addreucd to him
M.R.personally,
at ti, Nottingham Place, W.

JUGHTON.-Mu. Duuroar, llagnetlo Healer, Ylslta Pat.lenta and recelvoa
lhem u Boarders. Treatwent by MagneUam, Muago and Monment.IJomt HoDIO, 23, Waterloo Street, Hon, Bright.on.

.B
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A

.vtr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healet-s.

l. ROllE Monday, 'hfllday, Thanday 11114 Frtday. F'99 TN&tmeat on .Pr!·
day from 11 to t o'eloclt. PaU.nla '111ted at Ulelr owa IUoldence. - 63,
Fltsroy 'street, Ftmoy Sqnare, w.
(Near Portland Road Ball...,. &at.Ion.

Heallng Seanoeevery Sunday morning, from 11to1; Yolontary oonlrlbutlo•.

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE

P

ROFESSOR A.DOLPHB DIDIER atteudt PaUen1a and can be oonanHed dall7
rrom 2 WI 6, at 6, Roe du Kont.-Dore, Paris. Clalrvo7aot Conanllallon by
letter (or Dlsealel, their CaUlel, and Remedloa. For any aerlona - , Pruf••ur
Didier would arrange to oome and attend penonally In England
_

851

ct ASTRO.PBBENOLOGY.'' - Toor Natural Character and CaPAbllltlea, .tc.,
from Photo. Proper Destiny or Paat. Present, aud Future Eveota of Life
from BoroMIOpe. Advice on Bualn•, Heallh, llarrlage, I'...-~ Uodertalrlnga, Crom
current Planetary l'Ollttooa. Terms for S·amp.-N.t.Dta ZB'lllTB, 29, King Street,
Spenoymoor.
OB DISPOSAL. - A Day-achoo! at Northampton. Tblrly poplll. Rent
mnderate. Io• healthy neighbourhood. Ooodwlll, pboo, and aome furniture,
£40. Adtlr-, M.D., oare of Mr. Burna, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
OENEKAL St:KVANT wanted In • homoly rarully. Ao expcrlen~
preferred. Write to "A. D.," care or Kr. Dnrn1, 15, Sootbnmptoo Row,
London, W.C.

F
A

CURATIVE MESMERISM.
ltESltEBlSll, by Kr. J. Run, Berbalht, alto Bealer or many
CURATIVB
yeara' experience, DaUy from 2 WI 10 p.m. Free on Saturday 8Yenlnp from
ELWYN, Magnetic Healer, well-lmon ror bis cures or Rbeamatlam,
PROFESSOR
Ull t.30.-12, ldontpelller Street, Walworth.
Neuralgia and .Nervoua Derangemeota, can be ooosolted dally from IUI 6, at

t.so

:i

B. OKERIN, known by bit wonderful CURES of Bhenmatlam, Gout, Neural
M. gla, Lumbago, EpUepay, General DebUlty and aenral aA'eotlona or th• Bead,
&y-, Ltfer, ...,_, attends Patient& from EleYen ~ Oae and Two to Fl'H, at S, Bal
atrode Street, Welbeok Street, CaYOodltb Square, W.
HAGON,
MRS.Pealoovllle.

Bualn- Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer 21, North Street,
P.U.ola au.ended at thelr own homes.

MESMERIST II open for oogagementa. 8eet Patlen1a at their
A CURATIVE
homes. Moderate Terms. Address, X. Y.Z., 100, Redclllfe Street, Brlatol.
Btayanl BOid, Hollydale B t. P41Cllb •m,
1
W• B.(orPRICE,
many years' uperleooe bum at home and abru&d), reoelTes patleota for
Mlll>t~L MUMn~ 13',

treatment.-lllorolnp, 11 tlll 1 ; EfOnlop, 1 till 9; or atteoda at their own retl~onoea
It deelrld. Clain'oyant dlagnoelt when tequlred.
.

C

A&OLI.li.E PAWLEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing .liledlWll, B7 the <*Ire oC
her Gold-, no money aecepted.-Letten 11n• drat., with 1tamped eoYelopo for
reply. SS, llayatoo Road, SIOke Newtogt.oo Bo.d, N.
, .. RS. J{.,u;o; .BERRY. M.l.Oll&TIO Ha&.1.ll&,
26, Onl11&11oe Road, St. John'a Wood Terrace, M. W.

.lll

·u lH GODFREY. lllan10.u. Buaaa, and .lt&alll&l8r, 31, Robert Sine&, Hamp
JJl ttead Bead, l!l.W.
mo Kl!lSHERIC PBA.CTlTIONEBS.-ZiDc and (lopper Dlslla b' -lltlog In the
.L prodnctloo ottbe mesmerle aleep. Well made and llnhhed, 41. per dozen, and
upwarda.-.J. Bv1111a, 16, SouU..mplOo Bow, W.C.
UR. A. AlONTOvHEBY, )i[agnotlo Healer and Meamerbt, 161, l:Hr7wu&1r
JD. Plaoa, W. Monday, Tnetday, Wednetday, Tbunday: 10 tlll 6.

M

B. J. J. V ANOO 22, Conlon Road Oruve .Koad (near O.t:.K. Coburn
Station). Traooe, Test, and Bnsloooa Clairvoyant. Seance (Cur il1•irltualbta
only) Sonday e'f9o1Dp, T.30. A Seance on W«lneaday eYCnlog1, at s.

P

HYSICAL PBENOMENA.-Splrlt.-Llrb1a and o.ber evidences of tlplrit-l'ower
a• an old •tablltbed prlY&te Clrole. Earo•t Inqutri.n only admitted, on .;uoda~
at T.10, and Tueoday and Tllura.iayat 8p.m. Mrs. Wa.lller, aledlum.-Mra.Ayer.,
'6,
&tree&, Commercial Ruod, B.

"""iloe

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

3, St. Lnke'a Terrace, Canterbory Road,
J• HOPCBOFT,
Clalnoyanoe. At home dally from one tUl dn, and

K.Uburo. Tranoe and
eupgemeota.

Ot>OD IO

-.;utA~'lh.

.r

HEH.NE, II, ALHU Ro.u>,
Foall8T Lura, STJU.Troao.

J• ·r uO.llAS, 01111u..u. Coauaromlan.
Addrea: Jtlqpley, by Frodabam, Cbelblre.

MR. 'lOWNSla
Medical Dlaposll, Teat and Bualn- ClalrToyaot, at
and open to enragemenll. Addna-99, Lll90o OroYe, MarylebOn•
la

Balli~Aily,

home

LOTTIE FOWLER Traooe, Medical and B111loeao Clalrvoyaot, 61,
MISSNetllarwood
!load, Wesc keoalnglOo Park, W., (no:r.r Uxbrl~ge Road il!Atlon).
llo11rt: :I Ull T dally,

M.

BS. CA.NNON, S.1. Kuabloo Stnet, New North Road, Boxton. Tran0!1 Test
and Medical Clalrvoyaot.
Seauoe fur tlplrltoallata only, on .11on1lay
and Saturday eveolnp, at II o'cloct. Tllllt'ldMy, devoloplng. At llume dally, from
\Wo tlll llvo, exoept 1Sa1urday, and open to eog"lfemcnts.

A

8TllOLOOY.-Map of .NaUvlty, with rowaru on Hoaltb, Mlod1.._Weal1J1,
Marriage, ...,_ Fee, 61. Sbon remarks alone, 211. ed. (Stampe.) ·11me anu
l'lace or Birth, Sex. Letters onl7.-Zul., oare of H. Jones, 21, Klni,"Vth Street
FM• .Mvot1, CanWr.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILSON mar be ColllDlled
th• Paat, and Futnre Enola or Ltre, at 103,
DB.Caledonlan
ao..d, Klnr'• C.nm. Time or Blrth requited. Fee 211.. ed. Al·
OD

ceDd.anol !rom :i tW II p.m. Loa>na given.

Personal Consultations only.

l)ll.RE.NOLOG Y • ASTROLOOY.-DollDeatloo of Character, Trade, Heallb, ao.
.[ Crom photo, It. NaUvltlea oaat. Qu•tlona, and all lmpurtanc oveota ot lite
auawered by letter.-" W .u.u," :i, Iretcn Street, Bradford, Yorlll.

J'BOK THE OB.A.OLE TO THE GB.A.V:S.

PRESE:!l'l' .A:!ll> t'UTUBE Evant.s of Life proved by Asttoooml·
THEcalPAST,
Calculallonll. NATl VlTIEll C"81, Yearly Advice Uinm and
l.luna
Qt1..

Aoawored. !lend Stawp for terma IO .Nsnus, 12, OrenvUle St., IJrunawlclt llq., w.c.
out. Advloe on Bualo-, Marriage, Health, dlreolloo
AS'fllOLOOY.-Nallvlllea
ofluccou, .tc., by tetler.-W.u.sa, lret.on
IJratlfonl, Yorks.
~.

!liree1,

4' .M.i:.NTAL

MAGIC," 1lluatratetl.-The A.IJ.C. of Elewentary Oocl111bm,
Experimental and CuraUYO, al90 CIAln'o)'&nce, tbe Magic Mirror, and th•
New l'bue or Splrtlnalkl.lo .lil..lamoblp, oo.rly :.IQll pages, quarlO, 61,, pool Cree.1'0BT. H. Faua, &th.
• • M.IRllOROLOGY."-n.crtptlve or the Blaok, Concave, Ovoid, Magle Mirror
for developing " Splrltual Iu1¥bt," by the lnfOotor or tbe " Perreciec
AotumaUo Illlllla~r" on Cryatal Balla, the Plaocbelte of the futore for W rlUog
.lDd Drawing .ModJo.mablp. tlee Clroolars.-RoBT. H. Fan.a, Datil.
to London oao be accommodated with Board and Loclglngon reuonablr
VISITORS
- · a t 11, York Street, Portman Sqnare, London, W., only two mlnutea r.11o.1.

1S&br Streel Statton, W.

Veget&t1&n die1 It reqolmt ·

AND DEFORMED CIULDREN.-A few Vacancl• at the new
CIUl'f'LED
Cripple'• Home, o, o.oabnrgh Street. Tbe new troawent (Magnetic) practised

llere bu proved remarllably dtcaotona and cnraUfO In aome extreme caaeo of
deformlly, lmporCc..:t dovolopment, awl aploal awl oe"oua dlaorder. Pallonll, not
being Inmates, may be treated al tbelr own bum-. A fow free beda nMrYOd.
Vlalt.ors reoolvetl IJetwoeo 11 ao.11 dally. Partlculara from tbc L:M11 l!uperlntendeot,
lbJIOllllT, LI.Dr 8...,.DllDJl!!1 18, l'urUand l'l&Ce, W., and Mu. ll1111u DUJlc.ut,
17, Upper Wlmpule Sr.reet, w.

1

8LB OP 1VIGRT.-ADDandale Villa, Sandowo.-One or two lnftlld Lad.lea will
be taken great care or by a Healing Medlom, lnclndlng Boan1 and Lodgtng
for 3411. per weell, for the alx winter mootlla al tblt pnUy -Ide town, whk:b la Ir.Down
IO be )WdDDlarly alabrlou.

R

OClt CRYSTALS. - Balla, perfectly round and poll,hed, throe-qnarter Inch
diameter. Flat pleeea, bearHbapod, one•od+balt by ooo-aod~narter Inch
and th,...,lghta thlcL-Stnd ror prlcel to J. Bvua, 16, Soulbampton Bow, W .C.

lH, Bromptco Road, S. W.

RARE AND SECOND-HAND BOOKS.
SoTM of thue Work.s are oery 1caru, and only 1in9k copiu can be aupplied.
ATKINSON AND llARTINEAU'S Letter. on the L'.lwa of Man's
• Nature and Development, 1851, 5a.
BALLOU (Adin) An Exposition of 'iews respecting the principal
J.<'acta, Causes and Peculiarities involved in Spirit Manif'11Stationa,
1852, 3s.
BARTH'S (G30.) Mesmerist'a Manual of Pheno:n<1na and Practico, 3rd.
edition, s,.
BELDE~:S (L. W., M.D.), An accoun\ of Jane O. Rider, tl\3 Springfield Somnambulist, 1834, 2s. 6d .
BHAGAV AD GITA: or A Diacouree Between Krishna and
Arjuna on Divine MaUera. Translated,wit.h Notes, an !lntroduotion on &llskrit Pbilosephy, and other matter,. by Cockburn
Thomson, 6a. 6d. Quite new •
BLACKBURN'S (D.) Thought-Reading, or Modem Myziteriee explained, new, le.
BLOOD'S (Benjamin) Optimism: The Les.<011 of Ages, 1860, 3s.
BRAID'S (James) Observations on Trance : or, Human llybcrnation,
1850,paper,2s.
.
BRANCH~ 01!' PALM. By .Mro. J. S. .\dams. 211. Gd.
CELES'l'IAL TELEGRAPH; or the Secrets of the Life to
Come Revealed through .Magnetism. By L. Alph. Cahagnet.
8~. 6d. Very scarce.
CHALDEAN MAGIC: it.a Origin· and Development. By Francois
Lenormant. 7s. 6d. Pub!itihed at llls. 6d. Quite new.
CONSTABLE (ll. Strickland), Observations Kugge.,ted by Tho Cattle
Plague, about Wikht--raft, Credulity, Supell!"tion, & Parllaw.entary Refonn, 1866, paper, ls .
DAVEY'S (W.) Illustrated Practical Mesmerist, Curative and Scfonti6c,
5s.
DAVIS'S (A. J .) Harmonia! Man, o: Thought.a for the Age, 1868,
paper, la.
·
D1SCOURSE8 FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD, ihrougb Rev. R. P.
Wilson. 5s.
HACKET'S (J. T.) The Student's .Assistant in Astrono:ny and
Astrology, 1836, 5a.
HALL'S (Spencer T.) Mesmerio Experienoos; bouncl with Ba.uo's
(James) Magic, Witehcrat\, Animal Magnothm, Ilypnoti.•m and
Electro-Biology; and Zzafl'F1's Spiritualism and Animal Magnetism, 1 vol., cloth, 10s.
HAUDINOE'S (Emma) Six Lectures on Theologyantl. Naturo, 186), .'!~.
I.M.MOH'J.'ELLES OF LOVE. By J. O. B.ll'l'ett. 3d.
ISIS UNVEILED: A Master-Key to the Mysteries of Ancient amt
Modern Science and Theology. By Madame H. P. Bavatsky.
42s. 2 vols. Quite new.
KIRCRENHOFFEll'S (H.) Book of Fate, formerly in the po!lll6Sllion
of Napoleon, iSUl wtion, with Chart, 5s.
LANG'S Mesmerism, iu History, Phenomena, and Practica, /fa.
LECTURES ON MESMERISM. By J. W. Jackson. 2s.
LKE'S (Edwin), Report upon the Phenomena of Clairvoyance or Lucid
Somnambulism, 1813, paper, ls.
LETTEUS ON 'fABLE-MOVlNO. BY A.B., 1853, paper, Gd •
LET'J.'EHS TO A CANDID INQUIUER ON ANIMAL MAGNETISM. By William Gregory, M.D. Firdt edition, lOa.
Scarce. Another copy for 8&le bound in calf, 15s.
·
LILY-WREATH OF SPUUTUAL COllMUNICA1'IONS,throngli
tho mediumship of Mrd. J . S. Adalll8. By A. B. Child, M.D. 8d.
LOUDON';:> Light of MeatalScience, being an Essay on Moral 'fraiuing, 2s.
MIDSUMMER MORNING'S DREAll. By F. Starr. &. 6d.
NA'J.'URE'S UEVELA'fIONS OJ.<' CHARACTER: or the .Mental,
Moral and Volitive Dispositions of .Mankind, 111 Manifested in tlrn
lt'orm and Counteaance. Wit.h m&ny engravings. By Joeeph
Simms, M.D. 30s. Thia Book has been out of Print for' many
years, and is very 8C&fC.l, The beet work on Physiognomy.
NEWNIIAM'S (W.) Ruman .Magnetism; he claims to Dispassionate
Inquiry, 5s.
·
NEWTON'S (A. E. & S.J.) Tho Minilltry of Angels Realized, 1853,
paper. 9d.
PERKINS'S (B. D., A•.M.) New caees of pr.lCtioo with Perkins'a Patent
Metallic 'l'racton, 1802, p&P\ll'. 2s.
PHILOSOPHY Olt' SLEEP. By Rob~rt M'.acnish. 4s.
PRACTICAL MANUAL OF ANIMAL .MAGN~TISll. By Alphollll<l
Tcste, M.D. 7e. 6d.
PROVIDENCES 01'' GOD IN HISTORY, 185!1, paper, 9d.
RAPHAEL'S W l'l'CH I or the Oracle of the J.<'uture, with ten colour•!d
designs on copper, by lt. Cruikiilunk, 5th edition, 7s. Gd.
RY.MER'S (John ~naltb) Spirit Manittllltatious, 1857, pap&, ls.
SANDBY'S (Geo. Junr., M.D.) Mesmeri.:!m and its Opponent:!, with a
narrative of cases, 18H, 311. 6d.
SARGEN1"S (Epea) Woman Who Dared, 3s. Gd.
SlHT.l:l'::> (MN. K Oakes) Shadow Land, or'the S:icr, 1852, paper, 3s.
LoNoo~;

J. BURNS, 15,

SouTnAMPTON
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MEDIUM AND DA.YBRE~

~.

LONDON:.

?tin !9, l8b6.

sQtJ~RE,

QUEEN

BLOOMSBURY, W.C.

SHIRLEY'S OLD·ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL

BEDS, 11. 6d. 4' 21.
BREA.KFAS1' A.ND TEA., h. 3d
HIS Ilouee tw been e&tabllahed SO years, is very central, quiet and convenient for the West End or City; about four minutes from Holborn,
"·here there iii a continuous line of Omnibwlell to all Parts. It b the most central part of London for all the Railway Termini.
The following Testimonials, taken from the Vwtor'a Dook, in which there are many hundreds, will show the eatimate in which the Hotel la held.
J. KAC11Dll• Ro••~. EeQ., Edinburgh. - .. Ra•" mnob rteuure ID es-1 J. Ronan Eloq., Bnnrne.-" We are more than •tided; . . are truly delhrhted

T

l'·"""'"ir my gratlft... tlnn at the ...mrun and 0•11ri.y l ba•e experienoed at Ulla to God In London IO qlllet an•I cnml'oriable a domlcUe. We aball -ialnly hJ&bly
dnrlnir a •ta)' of a • ..,... "
ttrommond 8miu.u•11 to all oar frlenda."
II. B. How-. Reading.-" Knob irntlW •lib bdlllg IO oomtortable a
J Po•r11au, s...i., Blrwlllabam -" l ahoald dke to Ind IUOb anolber ho- lo
Tem1..,ranoe Holel, and advaa&ageoualy altualed."
1n.. n l Ylalt "
&feretu:U auo kindly ~rmitud to Jfr. BlTJl.VS, Publiahu of the MEDIUJI.
b<>~I

I••••1

R••·

F. FUSEDALE,

Now Publishing.

W"iCor anb "aSif

Prt'u i 1. 6d.; Fuur Cnpiu for tM price nf Three.

Essays from the Unseen.
D&LIVERED THROUGH THE MOUTH

OF

\Y.L., A 8EN81TIV&,

.um

RECORDED BY A.T.T.P.

1'!1ofo of fl>e

S. SOUTHAMPTON ROW,

as.

Oppoaite "Medium" Office.

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY

=

puYaU.MTHROPY, oa Tn Bon Ona UD Blwl1cunC111 01' DIHAIL ••
u
tutetially bolUld In olotb, price II. fCL 8elld 1br 8JD011111 to Ki. Slmploa,

~ecorber,

and Fac-aimilea of Drawings done by the Seaaitin, ol
"Thomas Paiae," "Jalian," and "Busiris."

bTnODUCTORY CBAPT&a-How THE WarTsa cur&
BELIEV& JN 8PJRJTUALl811.
AN UNJV&RBAL PaAY&B, BY Tuoxu PAIN&.

OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from £a

Mrss Cuuoos LmoH HoNT (Mu.WALLA.Os) & .lee et .Lvz.

JLLUITB.lTBD WITS

~nl\

~al\er,

(NVITES an IaspectiOD or h1s NEW SPRING GOODS.
A Choice Selection or Beavers, Meltons, and
Diagonal Cuatings to select rrom,-equal to any
West End House, at hair the prices.

TO

OJUBJITAL OOJl'TBOLS.

(18 Control•.)

THIRD BDITION.-Uuat Publiahed.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE

S<JlENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM:
BY 11188 OBANDO& LEIGH BUNT.
Belair ber or1&1nal ,.,.,._ culnea prlMU Kanucrtpi lDatnlotlou, prlDt.ed, NTi.t
ud ,_uy elllarced, and oontalnlDC ftlnable and prao&laal tr.llllMlou, and

).>noentraled

-noe

i--.lleu.•

u.e

of all pre•lom practbl wora. Mam1ro111 WutraUou of

Price One Galnea, Paper. Prellcb Koroooo, wUb dollble looll an4 a7,IL utr•,
illel Koroooo, ditto, TL esira.
Send tor lnduloPreM Motloel and Pllpll'I T.Umonlall, to Iii. lllmpeon, a...
tar)', PbllanlbroP Belbrm Pnbllablllg Ollloe, 2, Osfonl Kanalou, Osford Ctr.a, W.

AllOIBNT G:&BBJt A.ND ROKAll OOJl'TBOLS.

'l'O .AMERICANS YJSITING EUROPE.

(22 Controll.)

am DOW buying direct from the Manufacturera, and
can mpply the best gooda far cheaper than any other Home in London,
having everything made at my own W orbhope.

KISOBLLA.J1'BOVS OOlfTBoLS.

GBNTLBKBN,-1

(11 Control1.)

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Superfine Dress Suits, llaed Silk ...£3 18 o worth £5 S o
Be&nr Overcoats, llaed Tweed ..• a 10 o
,,
3 10 o
All Wool Trousers ••.
•••
... o 16 6
,,
1 1 o
Suit or best Anr;ola
...
•.• a 10 o
,,
3 10 o
Black Twill Monaiq Coatl
a 10 0
3 IO 0

OOlfTJLOLS OJ' TBB BJDT ATSSA!fOZ.

(18 ControZ..)

LoNDON: J. BURliS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W'.O.

••

,,

,,

Veatf

...

"

Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedioot

JAMES McGEARY,
(Vaually known aa Dr. JU.OX,)

eervant,

JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.
N.B.-Patterm poat free on application.
City A.tlal B111 from tu
Bank, and ..4.tlal B111 from t,,luJring Cron JHUI tlu door.

CALL A.ND 8BB

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD,

Making one equal to two Shirt& 1uta clean double the time, a saving
in washing, and at same price u ordinary Shirta, 8/6, 6j6, 7/6,
a reduction on taking half.a-dosen.

N.W.

PB/CB ONB SB/LJJN(J.

THE
DEFECTS OF EYESIGHT A SPECIALITY.

FAIRY CAVE.
BY GRANNY.

A •err preU7 •torr. TU A11tbor'1 ltyle remlndaoneof Dlokena.-.......,.

etw.-...

B. W. ALLEN, 4t AVB MARIA LANE, B.C.

J. COMMODORE STREET,
s>tubent of

Ia the Preu, and will ahortly be Publiahed.

g«~ ~wn ~qiCoCog~.

~c;c;uCf ~orces,
AND

84teiapl)~sicaC ~~giene,

By A. TUDER.
a Contlnnatlon of the Parta alrady pabll•bed. Tbe Work trill appear
BEIMO
In Mamben, each Cbapler being deTOled to a
Name, or Moon· and "111
Proper

demon1trale the Oatauc or L&11011•oa, by the explanation of the Jdeala, which Pff
birth to the Nam-. Thia Work will lwl ot awi-mr lnlcat to all 8tadellta of
FAocerlo Tnth, and the name of the Aatbor who wu th• Editor of Ke!Till•'•
"VU1ua," 1111181clenl to uplalc th• Un• on •blch th• Wurl! la •rltall.

Private Claue1, formed by Appointment, for ln1truction
t'n tM Occult &1·enu1.
WHAT
CHROMOPATHY, OR COLOUR BATHS
ror the Cure ol Disease.

44, ST. JOHN'S WOOD ROAD,
LOJJDOW, W.W.
(Oppo.u• & I r - IO Lon/'1 ~ aro-4.)

At Home, 9 a.m. to 12, and 4 to 6 p.m.

I

IS BROWN'S AMERICAN VEGETABLE
VITALIZING MIXTURE FOR?

T ta a oer1aln and roJlllYe Care tor NerYolll Deblllty, lDdlgelllon, Palpitation of
the Heart, and all Aft'eellona of the NerYOlll 8y11em. It ntter f•lll In gtnnc
aatlalllcUon In all CUtL Prepared by

W. M. BROWN & SON, 50, STANDISH STREET, BURNLEY.
f'BE OREA'I' AJIERl~AN JIED/CAL JJO'l'ANJB7S,
llemben of the Eclectlc lledleal Collep of Penlll)'l'f&Dla, U.S.A.,_a~ K-ben of
the National A-.ilaUon of lledlcal llerballala ot 0-1 lltllaln.
la J1onLaa .lT II. 84 • .&JID U. fCL UOIL

Z--t l'llaW and PabU1hed bJ .Ju.a Bna, U. lloot.bampton

Bo•,

Wrb Rolbotn, W.C.
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